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an austere ring to it, that some-
times you can't associate a parti-
cular personality to the word,
but not so with Howard Shaw,
who we must sadly report is
leaving Fulton about January 1
to assume a responsible position
with the Citizen's Bank and Trust
Company in Paducah. It would be
impossible for us to convey the
real sadness all of Fulton feels in
losing Howard as a good citizen
and a good banker. He has parti-
cipated in every phase of good
living in this conutunity and
frankly he is going to be is
mighty hard man to replace in
the hearts of all who know him.
At Christmastime, together with
wishing Howard and his attrac-
tive family the season's greetings,
we also wish him years of suc-
cess and lucrative promotions in
his new banking position.
COMPLETES COURSE
James 0. Robey, 311 East State
Line, Fulton, Kentucky, has com-
pleted a Course in Practical sad
Theoretical Radio and Television
and has been awarded a Diploma
by the National Radio Institute
of Washington, D. C. He finished
the prescribed Course of technical
studies with creditable grades




December 15: Rev. Earl Baird;
December 16: Frank Allen and
Margaret Sue Moore; December
17: Mrs. Hillman Collier, Jim
Cardwell, and Mrs. W. H. Pur-
cell; December 18: Mrs. S. R.
Holt, Paul Kasnow and Richard
Rice; December 19: K C. Gris-
ham, Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Mrs.
Charles Gregory, and Mrs. C. L.
Gardner; December 20: Norma
June King.
NEWS PRINTS
We were reminded of Mark
Twain the other day when we
saw Dawson Huddleston, Twain,
the immortal author of Adven-
tures of Tom Sawyer, Huckle-
berry Finn, etc. was once reported
erroneously as deceased and
when interviewed after the report
said: "The reports of my death
are grossly exaggerated." So it
goes with Dawson. The other day
we picked up a copy of the Hick-
man County Gazette, published at
Clinton, Ky., and they reported
that Dawson had stiffered polio,
was getting along fine, and was
on his way to Warm Springs, Ga.
Just about that time we walked
out of the office and Dawson
passed going in the barber shop
next door and was quite surprised
to know of his reported illness.
"I'm feeling fine," he said.
The newspaper had Dawson
confused with popular Bailey
Binford. If Dawson starts getting
mail from Clinton he'll have to
do a Mark Twain The reports of
his illness are grossly in error.
NAME YOUR TRUMPS
WHY IS LIFE LIKE A DECK
OF CARDS?
WHEN YOU ARE IN LOVE,
ITS HEARTS: WHEN YOU ARE
ENGAGED IT IS DIAMONDS:
WHEN YOU ARE MARRIED, IT
IS CLUBS: AND WHEN YOU
DIE, IT IS SPADES.
The Bill Stokes' had an interest-
ing vacation not too long ago
when they visited Marilyn's home
in Springfield, Ill. The popular
Fulton couple had the pleasure of
touring the executive mansion of
Illinois and because of their close
friendship with one of Governor
Adlai Stevenson's aides were giv-
en a full and complete tour of all
quarters of the mansion . . . even
where the Governor has his
meals. These quarters are not
generally shown to visitors to the
mansion, but Marilyn and Bill
got the whole works.
Yum, yum, fruit cake and dried
apple cake. . . all thanks to the
generosity of Judge Elvis Stahr.
The News editors received a two-
pound box of pecans from the
good judge again this year and
there just isn't any gift to com-
pare to that one to make Christ-
.plesatire. Thanks a
...alillipa-, magStkhr. If kids
don't dive into the cake like they
did last year maybe we'll send
over a slice or two for you and
the Missus. But that's an awful
promise to make with those kids
involved.
Many thanks fc r the kind
words from our goo I friend Mrs.
T. B. Renfro on Route 4. With her
renewal this week she said: "I
think your paper is the best and
most newsy I ever read and I
don't want to miss a single copy.
I read every thing it it." Sweet
music to our ears ... and we'll try
to keep up the work forever and
ever.
The word "banker" has such I
HE NEW
— The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory









Howard Shaw, popular cashier
of the Fulton Bank has resigned
his position there to accept a po-
sition with the Citizen's Bank and
Trust Company of Paducah, it
was announced today. Mr. Shaw
has been cashier for three years
since the resignation of Russell
Pitchford who resigned to accept
a position with a Nashville Bank-
ing firm.
Mr. Shaw, a World War II vet-
eran has actively participated in
all phases of Fulton's civic, religi-
ous and fraternal life and his de-
parture for Paducah will leave a
void in the many organizations to
which he belongs. He is a mem-
ber of the Young Men's Business
Club, Chamber of Comnierce,
American Legion, the Masonic
Lodge and other organizations.
He is a devoted member of the
First Baptist Church.
Mr. Shaw's resignation from
the bank becomes effective Jan-
uary 1 when he will leave to ac-
cept his new duties. His wife and
three children will join him as




There will be an all day meet-
ing beginning at 10 o'clock at the
Cayce First Methodist Church,
Sunday, December 14. The entire
church will study the annual Mis-
sion study book, "Along The Afri-
can Path". Four chapters of the
book will be studied in the morn-
ing and lunch will be served
at the church. In the afternoon
two chapters will be studied.
Everyone is invited to bring a
basket lunch and participate in
the day of worship, study and
fellowship.
Those appearing en the day's
program in the order of their ap.
Pearance are: Chester Wade,
Samuel Holly, Lela Mae Wade,
Frank L. Daniel, Murrell Jeffress,
Opal Purcell, Myra Bell Bondur-
ant, and Louise McMurray.
The Church has shown a Whole-
hearted interesi. during the month
of November in the program of
Evangelism by co-operating with
the United Evangelistic Pro-
gram,
Dry Lake District To
Have Round Table Meet
The December meeting of the
Dry Lake District will be held
on Monday night, Dec. 15, at the
YMBC Hall, Lake Street., Fulton,
at 6:30 P. M. with a special sup-
per. This should be one of the big
meetings ot the year.
All Committee members, and
other are asked to be in
attendance.
All Committee members. Scout-
masters, Cubmasters, Troop Com-
mittees, and other leaders are to
be in attendance.





The Civil Defense Directors of
the Commonwealth of Kentucky
announced that the Ground Ob-
server Corps, of this area, will
participate in a practice alert be-
tween the hours of 9:30 a. m. and
1:30 p. m. on Sunday, the 14th of
December, Foad Homra post
supervisor announced today.
The Kentucky Civil Air Patrol
will pilot planes used in this
practice exercise. They will take
off from Mayfield and fly de-
DIVIDED AGAIN:
TWO GAS PLANTS
At the December meeting of
the South Fulton Council held
Friday night, December 5, it was
voted to build its own facilities
to accommodate the feeder line
and distribution plant for natur-
al gas. No action has been taken
by the members of the Fulton
Council, even though its members
were present at this meeting for
the discussion.
After considering the advan-
tages of a joint feeder line and
distribution system, it was decid-
ed that individual plants would
be more satisfactory.
Mayor Counce announced that
construction on the distribution
plant would probably begin by
April 1. The feeder line for South
Fulton will be built from the
Martin Highway near Royce Jol-
ley's place. It is thought Fulton's
line will be constructed down the
East State Line.
finite flight paths throughout the
area. It will he the job of the vol-
unteer observers :to spot them and
call their posit* and descrip-
tion in to the filter center at
Nashville.
The GOC is made up of civilian
volunteers who man observation
posts and report movements of
aircraft to a filter center. This or-
ganization is 'a vital link in our
nation's air defense system.
Should this country ever be at-
tacked by air, the GOC would re-
lay this information to the Air
Force who in turn would send up
jet interceptors.
Towns that will participate in
the alert are: Bandana, Bardwell,
Barlow, Benton, Blandville,
Cayce, Clinton, Tiline, Columbus,
Cunningham, Dublin, Fancy
Farm, Gilbert:81.111e, Hardin, Wa
teryalley, Hanel, Hickman, Hick-
ory, Kevil, Lynnville, Lola, May-
field Wickliffe, Melber, Milburn,





A sheep-lined coat for popular
James L. Pryor, agricultural
agent for the Illinois Central
Railroad. Agent Pryor has j'ast re
turned from the national sheep-
shearing contest in Chicago where
he was selected as official time-
keeper. The contest was held in
connection with the International
Livestock Exposition in Chicago.
and although it is not reported
that Pryor's time-keeping had
anything to do with it, it was the
most successful sheep-shearing
contest ever held. The statement
comes from no less an authority
than Ed Warner, livestock expert
for the Sunbeam Corporation.
Any farmer in the area will
attribute the success of the show
to James' work, and the News
concurs. If James is blushing, he
shouldn't be. Everybody knows
what a fine fellow he is and what




University of Kentucky author
ities reported this week that 30
students from Fulton county are
among 5,594 men and women at-
tending the institution during the
current fall session.
Dr. Richard L. Tuthill, Univer-
sity registrar, said that 118 of
Kentucky's 120 counties are rep-
resented in the student body this
fall.
Students also are listed from 39
other states, the District of Col-
umbia, and 27 foreign countries
and U. S. possessions.
Leading in students enrolled at
the University is Fayette County
with a total of 1,091. Jefferson
county is second with 582 stud-
ents. West Virginia leads among
other states with an enrollment
of 94 students, and Ohio places
second with 82 enrollees.
Aubrey Bondurant from Cayce,
and students from Fulton and
Hickman are listed.
Fulton students are Edward
Holt, William Browning, William
Hill, Marion Kearby, Carmen
Pigue, Harold Pigue, Amelia Par-
et in all the affairs of her little rish., Margery Whisenant, Sidney
community and is an avid sWlusenant, Jane White Betsychurch
worker. The publishers of the
News are happy to have this love-
ly lady on its large staff of writ-
CORRESPONDENTS
Our faithful correspondent
from the Beelerton Community is
Mrs. Leon
Wright, who has
been a life long
resident t her e.
She lives on a
farm and is busy
each day with
t h e activities
that go with ru-
ral life.
Mrs. Wright
Polaroid Photo Chief interest
of Mrs. Wright's life is her chil-
dren and her grandchildren, and
two great grandsons. Her children
are James Wright, Chicago, Mrs.
Nell Clapp of Clinton and Bill
Wright of Paducah.
At Christrnastime Mrs.- Wright
is usually busy getting ready to
make this holiday season a happy
one for all her loved ones.
Besides being a diligent corres-
pondent for the News, Mrs.
Wright takes a very active inter-
era.
Mrs. Will D. Patrick, W. A. Pat-
rick and Miss Leola Patrick spent
Friday afternoon in Union City
with Mrs. E. C. Underwood and
attended Nancy's fourth birthday
party
Whitesell, Williarn Bard, Harold
Hinkley, Mildred Hatfield, James
Holland, James Carter, Jr., Nancy
Wilson, George Nall, Wendell
Norman, Dorothy McDade, and
Shirley Maxwell.
Students from Hickman are
William Powers, Brandy Am-
berg, Sallie Henry, Sidney Stone,
Donald White, Thomas Streeter,
Joyce Newton, and Peggy Tipton.
TOYS WANTED FOR
CITY'S NEEDY KIDS
The American Legion members
in Fulton are today issuing a call
for old toys of all kinds that can
be repaired and repainted and
distributed to underprivileged
children at Christmastime.
Members of the local post have,
accumulated a number of these
discarded toys but are able to pre-
pare more before Christmas. If
you have any such around the
house, why not give them to the
good-spirited Legionnaires, that
some other little child's Christ-
mas may be the happier this
year?
Please bring them either to the
Legion Hall at the corner of
Fourth and Lake Streets, or you
may leave them at Sonny Puck-
ett's Service on on the oppo-
PRECINCT OFFICERS
TO ELECT CHAIRMAN
All precinct committeemen and
committeewomen elected last
Saturday are urged to be in Hick -
man Saturday, December 13, to
elect a county chairman and sec-
retary for the Democratic party.
Similar elections will be held
all over the State at two p. m.
Justin Atteberry is county
Democratic chairman and Jen-
nings Kearby, Fulton attorney
and State representative, is secre-
tary.
Keen interest has been shown
in the election to be held Satur-




Fulton City Chapter No. 41
held an initiation ceremony Tues-
day night at 7:30, at the Masonic
Hall. Mrs. George Moore, Worthy
Matron presided over the meeting
which opened with the march of
the officers. The United States
Flag was presented and the
Pledge/of Allegiance given, Minu-
tes of the last meeting were read
and approved. All communica-
tions were acknowledged. Mrs.
Charlie McCollum was balloted
on and approved to receive the
Degrees. Plans were made for the
Christmas party which will be
held this year on Tuesday night
December 23 with a pot-luck sup-
per at 6:30 in the receptiop room
of the Masonic Hall. There will
be a tree and gifts will be ex-
changed.
Following the business meet-
ing Miss Jane Newsom was pre-
sented and impressively initiated.
Miss Newsom is the ninth mem-
ber in her family to receive the
Degree of the Order of the East-
ern Star. The meeting closed in
the usual manner followed with
a social hour. Sandwiches, cook-
ies and cold drinks were served.
Visitors present for the occas-
ion were: Mr. and Mrs. Jake New-
som of Jackson, Tenn., Mr. and




Basketball is the "talk of the
town", especially after the games
on Tuesday and Friday nights
among the neighboring schools.
Even the fighting Independents,
who play vigorously on Thurs-
day nights and sometimes on
Monday nights are taking the
spotlight.
Tuesday night of this week, it
seems that Wingo was the high-
est scoring team in our vicinity
with 90 points.
Judy Peeples To Play
Her Organ Here Xmas
Judy Peebles will play her
Hammond organ at the Christmas
formal at the Fulton Country
Club for members and their
guests on Saturday, December 27.
The dance will begin at nine
o'clock.
Any member wishing to bring
a guest may do so by paying $1.50
per person. Please contact Mrs.
Bud Davis, telephone 888 for res-
ervations, which must be in by
December 22. She would like to
know the number in the group




Members and visitors of the Ro-
tary Club met at the Rose Room
of Smith's Cafe Tuesday at noon
and enjoyed a delicious duck din-
ner, which was furnished by Or-
ian Winstead.
Paul Westpheling presented an
interesting program on civic af-
fairs. T. J. Kramer, Jr.,. discussed
"Opportunity for Young People",
K. M. Winston discussed "Edu-
cational Systems" and Paul
Hornbeak talked on "Adequate
Gas and Electrical Supply."
Members of the Rotary Club
were hosts at the annual foot-
ball banquet honoring the Fulton
and South Fulton grid' teams
Thursday night at the Rose Room.
Second Lt. Jimmy Hogan, son
of James R- (Happy) Hogan of
this city, was chosen defensive
halfback on the All-Mid South'
Prep League this year.
The South Fulton Devilettes,
being the only close girl's team
around seem to be attracting
much interest and enthusiasm in
this community.
Since it's like old times with
Coach "Killie", Ue) Killebrew,
back at Fulton High, the Bull-
dogs are playing better than
ever. As of yet, in their two games
played they are undefeated.
Tonight, (Friday) the undefeat-
ed teams of the twin-cities, Ful-
ton High and South Fulton, will
meet for one of the most excfting
and hard fought games of their
season.
Here are some of the week's
results:
Friday, December 5
Clinton 61, Cayce 48
The Central High Red Devils of
Clinton downed Cayce 61-48 at
Cayce. Led by McDaniel, who
tossed in 30 points, Clinton held
a comfortable lead every quar-
ter.
Bennett, with 16 points, led the
scoring for Cayce.
South Fulton (38) Kenton (37)
The South Fulton Red Devils
won the victory over Kenton
with one point, last Friday night..
Hornsby led South Fulton in
scoring 13 points, with Dennison
(Continued on page Nine)
Shriners' Banquef
At Country Club
Tonight, Friday, at 7:30 o'clock,
the Shriners and their families
will enjoy a banquet at the Coun-
try Club.
Mrs. Grady Varden and Bob
White are in charge of the decor-
ations and menu. Approximately
70 persons are expected to be in
attendance.
ON HONOR ROLL
According to Heanaster Lt.
Col. Ralph A. Luca .i of Castle
Heights Military Academy, Cadet
George Greengrass, son of Mr.
and Mrs.. Leo Greengrass, of this
city, was listed on the second
month honor roll at the academy.
Only cadets who have maintained
an average of 85% or better are
placed on the honor roll.
I Sale Starts
Weekend
The people of Fulton Coun y,
through their annual purchase cit.
Christmas Seals, are actively sup-
porting research projects against
tuberculosis being carried or
throughout the nation, according
to John Earle, president of the
Fulton Tuberculosis Association,
who said today that the county's
1952 Christmas Seal Sale this
week-end opens and will continue
until Christmas.
A staff of volunteer workers
headed by Mrs. Nora Alexander
is busily working this week-end
to get the Christmas Seals into
the mails. One of the largest mail-
ing lists on record in the organi-
zation is being sent out this week-
end.
Fulton County citizens are ask-
ed to be particularly generous in-




(Danny) Baird and Mrs. Baird
were welcome visitors in Fulton
this week. The new "handle" on
Danny's name has been there
since October 1, when he was
commissioned an officer in the
Air Force immediately prior to
his graduation from the Univer-
sity of Tennessee College of Den-
tistry. Danny was one of a very
small number of prospective den-
tal college graduates selected
over the Nation td apply for a
commission in the Armed Forces
for active military service follow-
ing graduation.
And things have been happen-
ing mighty fast for the young man
within the past few short weeks.
On September 30 he was just
plain Danny Baird, student. On
October first he was Second
Lieutenant Danny Baird and on
Monday December 15 he will be
riot .Lieutenant Baird. DDS
for on that day he will receive
his hard-earned sheepskin from
dental school. He was a student
at Vanderbilt University and the
University of Kentucky prior" to
assuming his studies at the Mem-
phis school.
On December 27 Lieutenant
Baird will leave for Ent Air Base
at Colorado Springs, , Colorado to
assume his firSt military assign-
ment. Mrs. Baird will accompany
him. The new officer-doctor is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Horton Baird
of Fulton and the grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. Mace McDade, pioneer
residents of Fulton.
The commission and sheepskin
have an extra meaning for the
young Bairds. Mrs. Baird, the for-
mer Joan McCollum, has studied
every inch of the way with Dan-
ny and she has been a loyal mem-
ber of the band of important
heroines who form the army of
"student's working wife". She is
the daughter of Mrs. Clay Mc-
Collum and the late. Mr. Mc-
Collum.
The News joins their hundreds
of friends in wishing them God-
speed in their new endeavors.
Atteberry Elected To
Vice-Presidents Post
Justin Atteberry, Fulton Coun-
ty Circuit Clerk was elected vice
president of the State Clerk's
Association it was revealed today.
Mr. Atteberry is in Louisville for
the meeting.
Mr. Atteberry has served the





There's a busy man missing at
the Leader Store this Christmas,
but no doubt Pvt. Billy Homra is
busy in another way at Camp
Rucker, Ala. Billy was recently
Inducted into the Armed Forces
and is probably spending the
Christmas season training for his
new post as a crack infantryman.
Billy's address, and he'd like
for his friends here to use if often
is:
Pvt. Billy Homra, UE 52218548,
Battery C 125 PA-En., 47th In-
fantry Division, Camp Rucker,
Ala.
Marco Wood returned to Fulton
Wednesday to accept employment
with the Fulton Fire Department,
assisting Fire Chief Dawson.
the great strides have been made
in the prevention and cure of
tuberculosis, much has yet to be
•done.
"It is impossible to over-em-
phasize the importance of re-
search in the battle against tuber-
culosis," Mr. Earle said. "Re-
search gave us the knowledge
that tuberculosis is caused by a
germ, that it is spread from per-
son to person, that it is not in-
herited. It led to the discovery
and development of certain tools
which are today valuable aids in
finding and diagnosing tubercul-
osis — the X-ray, and tuberculin,
used in skin sensitivity tests.
More recently, research has re-
sulted in the discovery of drugs
which have proved valuable in
treating certain types of tuber-
culosis."
"The National Tuberculosis As-
sociation and its affiliates, includ-
ing the Fulton Tuberculosis As-
sociation, have long supported
research on tuberculosis through
grants to scientific investigators
made possible by the annual
Christmas Seal Sale," he added.
"The medical section of the Na-
tional Association, the American
Trudeau Society, directs the
NTA's research program."
Mr. Earle stated that the NTA
is now engaged in the most ex-
tensive medical research program
in its history, with the work of
29 investigators in 12 states and
the District of Columbia assisted
grants from Christmas Seal
funds.
"One cent of ev,..'ry Christmas
Seal Sale dollar goes to research
on tuberculosis — a disease which
leads all diseases as a cause of
death among young people be-
tween 15 and 35," Mr. Earle con-
cluded. "Christmas Seal pur-
chases are helping -outstanding
trained scientists in their efforts





electors will meet in Frankfort
Dec. 15 to cast their votes for
Adlai E. Stevenson and John J.
Sparkman.
The electors:
Mrs. John A. Whitaker, Russ
ellville; William Ritter, Rich-
mond; Billie Bob Crice, Wickliffe;
Damon Majors, Leitchfield; J. D.
Augustus, Louisville; Mrs. H. B
Kinsolving, Shelbyville; Marvin
Davis, Falmouth; Walker H.
Wiseman, Winchester; Roland
Price, Jenkins, and Ned Owens,
Russell Springs.
Alternates are:
Mrs. Sliwnan Goodpastor, Jr.,
Owingerlie; Frank Goad, Scotts-
- ville;Sam Basham, Paducah;
JohnMalliken, Bawling Green;
George.... Irvin Oates, Louisville;
Bert Shepherd, Shepherdsville; J.
R. Shepherd, Greenup; Chester
Stidham, Stanton; W. W. Cooley,
Prestonsburg, and Ben V. Smith,
Somerset.
The Stevenson-Sparkman tick-
et carried Kentucky by 700 votes.
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING!
OR OTHER GIFT SHOPPING.
•





Ask the folks away from home.
They'll tell you its the most ap-
preciated gift of all . . . . just
like a weekly visit from the
home folks.
Special Christmas Gift Offer
$2.50 per year
regular 83.00.
We'll mail gift card.




Elected Preci▪ nct Leaders Should Make
Effort To Vote Personally on Saturday '
Elections to select Democratic committee-
men and committeewomen were held in each
a the 21 Fulton County precincts last Satur-
day. As far as the News was able to learn they
were conducted orderly and efficiently. The
law was carried out, we believe, that no per-
sons were elected who did not support ALL
OF THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES IN THE
NOVEMBER ELECTION. This in itself was a
fine accomplishment since many Democrats
bolted the party and voted the Republican
ticket on November 4.
This Saturday, December 13, an election
will be held at Hickman to elect a county
chairman and county secretary. This is some-
thing else.
In the past, immediately following the
precinct elections, certain persons started
"beating the bushes" to secure the proxies of
the elected candidates to Swing the county
election one way or the othei, thus making
the election an open and shut proposition. This
situation is one that State party leaders are
warning against this year in the hopethat
most of the persons elected will take time out
and go to Hickman to do their own nominat-
ing and subsequently their own voting. This
is as it should. In some few instances the per-
sons elected will find it impossible to go to
Hickman and may wish to send their proxies
by someone else. This is the exception and
should not be the rule. It isnot Democratic to
try to secure all proxies and certainly is not
fair to others who may want a change in the
party. The "Proxy system" seizes upon a per-
son's free expression and what's more influ-
ences his vote.
We were rather amused on Sunday to re-
turn from an overnight trip with the kiddies
to learn that the wide publicity given the elec-
tion last Saturday was an attempt by the News
editors to swing the election in their favor.
We were amused because we could not believe
any person would be so colossally stupid as to
be unaware of the service a newspaper owes
its community by making such activities
known. Had there been any personal ambi-
tions we certainly would have taken the
trouble to stay in town and do some politick-
ing. As always the kiddies came first.
As a Democrat interested in the affairs
of the party, we were much disturbed four
years ago when the precinct elections were
conducted and over before we, as a newspaper,
had any knowledge that they were to be held.
In spite of the flattery we have received
we will continue to give wide publicity to the
election this Saturday. We hope that errsons
whose proxies have been secured will recall
them and go to Hickman on Saturday. We
_ hope that there will be lively spirit in the elec-
tion for the party's chairman and secretary.
We hope that several people will submit for
for both offices and that the party 'will gener-
ously accept the out-come of the election.
We urge this because we're Democrats
and that's the Democratic way. This is not
Moscow .... Russia.
And for the record ... the News editor is
not a candidate for either county chairman or
county secretary, but is a constant candidate
for good newspapering. That's what we were




Now that the 1952 hunting season is un-
derway, it is appropriate to remind game hunt-
ters again that the supply of both animal and
human targets is limited. In the next few
months, the headlines will relate the tragic
stories of many hunting accidents. Careless-
ness will cost a number of lives.
And, as usual, unloaded guns will cause
most of the deaths. Several rules to follow,
which might save hunters lives, are offered
here.
(1) Never load your gun until actually in
the field and ready to hunt.
(2) Always unload it when crossing diffi-
cult obstacles and before you enter an auto-
mobile.
(3). In addition, never release the safety
until you see the game, put it on again im-
mediately after firing..
(4) Never become involved in a crowded
hunt. When using rifles, be sure you are well
separated from other hunters. When hunting
in a boat, limit passengers to two in each boat.
(5). Limit inexperienced hunters to one to
every trip, and make ample allowances for
inexperience.
(6) Keep your gun clean and well oiled,
and be absolutely sure your ammunition is the
correct size and loading for your gun, and
completely dry.
(7) If possible, wear clothing which will
set you apart from the surroundings clearly
and distinctly, and always know where your
hunting companions are at all times. Be sure
they know, also, where you are.
After doing all these things, which in-
cludes checking your gun to be sure it is not
loaded, do them all again and you might sur-
vive the present season.
—Hopkins County Times.
News Sell Space;
Space Is A Product
The Union County Advocate of Morgan-
field has called attention editorially to piles
of press releases sent out to newspapers by
sponsoring agencies wanting free publicity
for some enterprise to which they will charge
admission.
And, accompanying these releases, which
if printed at regular advertising space rates
would run into several dollars, is the notation:
"Upon presentation of a copy of this news it-
em, you will be given two free tickets, etc."
"Its about time some of the advertising
boys for these events got on the proverbial
ball," the Union county paper says. "This
1890 method of attempting to get something
for nothing is a little outmoded today."
papers to exchange $15 to $20 worth of space
A newspaper has only one thing to sell,
outside of its subscriptions, and that is space.
THE FTJLTON COUNTY NEWS
Post Office Box 483 Fulton, Kentucky
R. PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING,
Editors and Publishers. •
A member of the Kentucky Press Association.
A member of the Fulton County Farm Bureau.
Subscription Rates: $2.50 per year in Fulton,
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion
and Weakley Counties, Tenn.; Elsewhere
throughout the United States. $3.00 per year.
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933
at the post office at Fulton, Kentucky, under
the United States postal act 9f March, 1879.
Publiehed Every Friday Of The Tear.
There is .. . nothing that keeps the heart
young like sympathy, like giving oneself
with enthusiasm to some worthy thing or
cause.—Anonymous
FESDAT, DEC. 12, HISS
It is purchased liberally bp automobile manu-
facturers, beverage -distributors, clothing and
grocery concerns, civic organizations, fraternal
groups, churches, etc.
The policy of The Standard with regard
to events for which there will be an admission
charge or which will be to raise money is that
such an item will be considered an advertise-
ment. In other words, if you charge, we
charge. Of course, there are exceptions when
it comes to the home folks. We use items about
home talent plays, school events, civic pro-
motions, etc., but nearly all these groups also
use our advertising columns.
But operators of big-time enterprises cer-
tainly have plenty of gall in asking news-
for a couple of $1 tickets with us paying the
tax if we used them. There are others, too,
who send out a $3 or $4 advertisement and
along with it sernes a "reader" which, if used
would consume three times the space of the
ad.
-We newspaper folk take pride in our pro-
fession, in our work and in any contribution
we are able to make to the welfare and im-
provement of our country. We have a product
to sell just as the corner mrechant has one
to sell. And we're not in the business to swap
off several dollars' worth of space for two
tickets to some event. That kind of thing
doesn't help to meet a payroll, buy newsprint
or pay any of the many and sundry items of
expense involved in the publication of a news-
paper.
—The Kentucky Standard.
Seromnette of the Week - -
MARRIAGE ADVICE OFFERED TO
ALL COUPLES
(By Rev. Benjamin F. Bowling)
Here is pointed guidance for happier mar-
riages. A veteran counsellor whose sage ad-
vice has enabled hundreds of men and women
to live up to the high ideals of Christian mar-
ried life offers the following points for couples
about to be married —and for couples who
have been married for years.
1. LIVE WITHIN YOUR INCOME.
If the wife has to work for a while, very
well and good, but let her salary go for perm-
anent things, like home or furnishings. Don't
get used to two salaries for two, and have to
drop back to one salary for three. Look out for
charge accounts — especially in women's ap-
parel.
2. DON'T NAG.
Pick the right time, the right place, and
the right way to make suggestions to each
other. Strive always for the positive, tactful
approach.
3. KEEP UP COURTSHIP COURTESIES.
_ Keep up the mutual thoughtfulness, con-
sideration and courtesy of courtship days.
Love is not like a trophy that is won, once .nd
for all, and placed on a ma:tlepiece. Love
must be kept alive during all the days and
years that follow marriage by mutual acts of
loee and consideration. Mutual interest in each
other's work, whether at home or in the of-
fice adds much to married happiness. Remem-
ber dates and anniversaries. They too help to
keep love alive,
4. MARRIAGE IS A PARTNERSHIP, NOT A
DICTATORSHIP.
The more things you can share together in
every department of life, the happier you'll be.
Keep family misunderstandings within the
family circle. Little quarrels and flare-ups are
inevitable, and are soon forgotten, unless —
they come back to the husband or wife
through the grapevine system.
5. HAVE YOU CHILDREN EARLY.
Give them your time in their childhood,
or they may do time late oil Take the time
and trouble to listen to their little problems
and in this way you will gain their confid-
ence when big things come along. A happy
childhood ia a splendid foundation for a happy
manhood or womanhood. Good example of
parents is something that is never forgotten
in later years. "The family that prays together,
stays together."
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From The Files.
coomommag Back co ime &cede
25 YEARS AGO (Dec. 23, 1927):
Miss Mary Neal Carr has re-
turned home after a delightful
visit with her aunt, Mrs. S. W.
Booth, in Charlotte, N. C.
Harold Owen, son of J. J. Owen,
the well known laundry-man of
Fulton, and who was in charge of
his father's cleaning and dyeing
department for the past ten years,
is now engaged in the cleaning
and dyeing business for himself
in Nashville, with the firm Owen
Cleaners and Dyers.
Vernon Owen, who has worked
with his brother for some years, is
now in charge of the cleaning and
dyeing department of the 0. K.
Laundry and the patrons of this
-.yell known establishment will he
given the same excellent service
in the future as in the past.
Messrs. Paul and All Hornbeak
invite everyone to try .,some of
their cakes and cookies and
fountain service ak q their new
bakery. Fulton is proud of the
ilornbeak Bakery.
Mayor S. A. McDade announced
Monday that final plans had bean
made to construct a water plant
in South Fulton. Municipal bonds
to the amount of $23,000 have
been authorized by the board of
council and arrangements have
been made to market these bonds.
The present plans are for the
plant to be built on the city lot
just north of the high school, and
a lai ge 50,000 gallon tank will be
erected on the hill adjacent to the
school building. A 75,000 gallon
reservoir will also be constructed
on the surface.
Mr. William Yates and Miss
Elsie Vance of Pilot Oak were
unfted in marriage Sunday in this
city. They spent a few hours
with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Howard
in Riceville, and returned to Pi-
lot Oak, where they will make
their home.
Mrs. Susan Nelson died Tues-
day morning at the home of her
daugte-r, Mrs. J. J. Young, near
Mt. Moriah Church. She was 88
years of age and had been a
member of the Methodist Church
for more than fifty years.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Young; one son, And-
rew Nelson; four grandchildren;
and two great grandchildren. The
funeral services were held at Mt
Moriah Church Wednesday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock and burial fol-
lowed in the Pinegar cemetery
near Dukedom with the Winstead
and Jones Funeral Home in
charge of the arrangements.
Funeral services were held
Monday aftrenoon at Chapel Hill
Church for J. D. McKinney, who
died Sunday afternoon at the
home of his son, A. P. McKinney
on Ceneral Avenue.
He was 74 years old, and had
been in bad health for sometime.
Besides h:s widow, he is survived
by one son, one sister, and one
grandson.
George A. Moore, 28 years old,
died at his home on Eddings
Street, Friday morning. Funeral
services was held at New Hope
..7hurch, near Latham, Sunday af-
ternoon. The deceased is survived
by his widow, children, pA•enta,
1.rothers and sister.
Luther Pewitt nas opened a
welding and general repair shop
near the Twin City Servide Sta-
tion on the State Line Street,
where he will be pleased to serve
the public when in need of weld-
ing and repair work.
W. L. Jolley received word this
morning that his uncle, James
M. Pate, of Hobart, Okla., had
died in the St. Joseph hospital in
Memphis, following a major op-
eration.
Mr. Pate was the only son of
Mrs. N. E. Pate, of this city and
had come to the bedside of his
-nother, who is seriously ill at the
home of J. W. Jolley south of
town, where he was suddenly
taken ill last Friday and was
rushed to the hospital in Mem-
phis, Saturday.
Mr. Pate was born and reared
in this county and has many
friends here who will regret to
learn of his death.
Dick Oberlin:
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This is roughly the mid-pointbe-
tween the election and the time
the new administration takes
over the responsibilities of gov-
einment.
We are now beginning to bre
something of the pattern the
Esenhower administration appal.
ently will follow. The General
gave us insight into that in the
men (and women) he appointed
to the most important policy-
making jobs.
Many people had severe mis-
givings about the Eisenhower ad-
ministration — largely because
of the Eisenhower campaign.
But Candidate Eisenhower ap-
parently felt compelled to take
under his wing and deal with in-
dividuals and pressure groups
that President Eisenhower will
handle more firmly.
There was an implied threat
in the Eisenhower campaign that
we would have government by
compromise; that any Republi-
can, or any minority Republican
group, would get a most sym-
pathetic hearing, would get en-
couragement and assistance; and
so long as it was under the ban-
ner of Republicanism, its desires
would be policy if it could hu-
manly be done.
Many people seriously feared
that Dwight Eisenhower would be
a capative in the White House
ana the government actually
we' du completely controlled
by Senator Robert Taft.
Mr. Taft has several times been
repudiated by the American peo-
ple. They do not want his philoso-
phies foisted on them indirectly.
Evidently Mr. Elisenhower reali-
zes this — for once the election
was won, Mr. Taft was relegated
to, his proper place as a helpful
and influential government lead-
er — but only one of many.
It was a great shock to the Sen-
ator from Cincinnati when a la-
bor leader — and a Democrat at
that — was appointed to the Eis-
enhower cabinet_ Much as Mr.
Taft and his followers may have
been shocked, their repugnance
was vastly counter-balanced by
the great wave of relief many
more people felt.
The Eisenhower administration
has m-kings of a good ad-
ministration. nut somemody, some
time ago, pointed out the truism
that the proof of the pudding is
in the eating. We have to wait a
few weeks yet to start sampling
the pudding. Right now, though,
It sure looks good!
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LATEST RECORDS
Leading Brands in Popular, Bell-
&vs, BlUbilly, Lk/1km, Blues.
CITY ELECTRIC












Timm Awit y That truss with harness of leather,
straps, belts.
ITS HERE — TELE t
. 
ENSATIONAL NEW INVENTION
SUTHERLAN1Y8 "XD" RUPTURE SUPPORT
Approved by Doctors—Acclaimed by actual wearers as world's
greatest discovery for rupture — Last Indefinitely — Always
Clean — No Odors — Featherweight
CITY DRUG CO
Phone 70-421
• MS lake Street
Next to Fulton Bank Fulton, Ky.
  FRIGIDAIRE
FOOD FREEZER
12 al. ft. model holds
420 lbe frozen foods.
There's a size to fit your
needs and every one
has all the features
listed below.
• Counterbalanced lid • Sliding Baskets
• Alt-Steel Cabinet • Meter-Miser Mechanism
Ask about 9 and 18 cu. ft. models, tool
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
303 Waln..2t Street Telephone 185
CRADLE OF THE CONFEDERACY
Todd County, at the time a part of Christian County, was the
birthplace of Jefferson Davis, President of the Confederate
States of America. At Fairview the 351-foot obelisk, erected
in his memory by the Daughters of the Confederacy, stands
as a living mernorial to "The Lost Cause",
And right in your own backyard you ate privileged to en-
joy a moderate glass of beer—for "beer belongs' in Ken-
tucky. Its sale under orderly conditions is a vital objective of
your brewing industry. The continuous educational program
of the United States Brewers Foundation helps beer retailers
maintain these high standards.
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—OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY—
ZIPPY CAFE
OWNED A/VD OPERATED BY JOE HOLIER



















































AT AV TO USI
Guaranteed*
Washable!
*Tests have shown that Super
Kern-Tone will withstand re-
peated washing with useful
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TOR WABASH Nor SAHLI= THAN WM. Ma IS
REVENUE FALLING
Confronted with falling reve-
nues that indicate the State will
be unable to reach the entire
I $78,000,000 appropriated, Gov.
Lawrence Wetherby has caused
the State Property and Building
Commission to set aside $4,000,-
000 of its $10,000,000 annual out-
lay as a cushion against declining
state income. Revenues for the
first four months of the present
fiscal year totaled only $17,827,-
891, compared with an estimate of
$19,000,000 for the period.
TEVELL APPOINTED
William H. Pyne, newly chosen
director of the Kentucky Youth,
Authority, named Louis Tevell,
former director of social services
at the Greendale Houses of "Re-
form, as acting superintendent of
the institution. He succeeds Pyne
who was • chosen to direct the
Youth Authority. Under the new
law, the Houses of Reform are ad-
ministered by the Authority.
NO MAIL REGISTRATION
Asssistant Attorney General
Walter C. Hardman held that reg-
istrations to vote in a local option
election in Dawson Springs Dec.
13 must be made in person at the
County Court Clerk's office and
may not be made by mail. The
law requires a personal appear-
ance before the County Clerk or
an authorized deputy, he ruled.
RULING GIVEN
Attorney General J. D. Buck-
man, Jr., held it was within the
discretion of a Circuit Court to
withohld information on indict-
ments returned by a grand jury
in order to permit apprehension
of an accused person. The ques-
tion arose in Simpson County
where a local newspaper publish-
er claimed the Circuit Clerk
would not make available infor-
mation relative to indictments.
BONDS REDEEMED
Commissioner of Highways
William P. Curlin called for re-
demption $170,000 of bonds issued
against the Central Bridge at
Newport — last remaining state-
operated toll structure — for Jan.
I. The call will reduee to $240,000
the balance due on the bridge.
The bride has been operated by
the State since November 1947,
when it was. purchased for $1,-
000,000. If the present rate of col-
lections continues it should be-
come free in early 1954.
HEARING SET
Commissioner of Motor Trans-
portation John M. Kinnaird to-
day announced final hearings in
of the overall intrastate rate
structure for common carriers
will be held in Louisville Jan. 5.
Me hearing will be in chat* of
Delmer 'son, director of Motor
rransportation's Division of Rates
and Services and George M. Cat-
lett, counsel for the agency.
SAME HOURS SHOULD APPLY
The Court of Appeals ruled in-
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Mrs. Virghda Hobson, •
Highway Department em-
More, displays Just a few
of the delis that will be sent
as Christmas gifts to needy
children throughout Ken.
tacky. The dolls are pur-
chased through contributions
to the 'Dress A Doll (lab"
mad ale dressed by individ-
uals desiring to aid in the
work. A goal of over 100
dolls has been set for dis-
tribution !Me rar.
William H. Fyne, MIL direc-
tor of the newly created
Youth Authority and Lather
T. Golieen. Cointritssioner of
Welfare examine a copy of
the 1952 Legislative Acts
creating the agency. Pyne
Is the former superintendent
of the GreendaW Houses of
Reform. The Youth Author-
ity will become effective
January L
Honor student Bobby J.
Prewitt, Ravenna, is con-
gratulated by State Police
Commissioner Charles Old-
ham apon graduatiois from
Cadet Trooper behalf!
School. Looking so Cap-
tain Osai Cornwell of the
State Pollee Bureau of Per-
Mona and Training. Forty-
/Me cadets woes ewe
Ogeornaa.
valid a Frankfort city ordinance
directing different closing hours
for restaurants and filling sta-
tions, holding that it did not ap-
ply equally to all within the same
class of business. The ordinance
was calculated to require a mid-
night closing hour for some, and
did not reach others in different
areas of the city.
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SUITS BROUGHT
Suits were instituted in Frank-
lin Circuit Court against 81 per-
sons on delinquent State income
tax claims for a total of $20,400.57.
The suits ranged in size from
$41.25 claimed due from Coving-
tonian John W. Foley to $2,868.21
alleged to be due from A. J. Dal-
ton, Pikeville coal operator. •
Now Re-Opened
—and completely renovated following the recent fire in our building.
• BRAND-NEW, FRESH STOCK
• SELECT YOUR GIFTS FROM THE NATIONS NEWEST,
SMARTEST, JUST - ARRIVED GIFT IDEAS!
Christmas-time is drawing nearer and nearer, and NOW is the time to come to Warren's and
make your selections from our large, varied gift stock. Pay a little down and a little each week.
and your gifts will be paid by Xmas.
•
BRACELETS FOUNTAIN PENS





















USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
$1.00 Holds Any Gift Till Christmas R-
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Lake Street at Commercial Ave. Fulton
stensteasaint
How would you like the fun ofChristmastime to last all the year
through?
That's the way it seems to be when you
call this Buick beauty your own—what
with the constant cheer it brings to you
'Week after week, month after month.
The cheer of traveling in style that's
bright and gay as a holiday wrapping.
The cheer of having rich and spacious
comfort — plus the cheery thought that
nowhere else can you get as much room
for the money.
The cheer of knowing abundant and
mighty able power is on call, with all
the solid thrift of a Fireball 8 Engine
that's valve-lit-head — and also high-
compression.
The cheer of riding wonderfully buoy-
ant, level and steady—with a ride that
feels like the million dollars it cost to
perfect.
The cheer of talcing your travel free and
easy—with Dynaflow Drive* doing the
chores in letter-perfect smoothness —
with Power Steering** assisting to
make parking and slow-motion maneu-
vers no task at all.
Even the price is a cheerful note here
—low enough, you'll find, to crowd the
• so-named "low-price three."
That means action is called for this very
thew COMM AlOYORS $114,000 SEM HIONWATS CO/Mr—dm Yew Hoick 0•0001 for tostml? Mask and/al isferwatiee
week, to make the most of this good deal
while it lasts.
Why not drop in today or tomorrow and
see how much cheer is to be found in a
Buick showroom right now?
Equipment, accessories, Mini and models are
to change without notice. *Standard on Roadmaster,
optional at extra cost on other Series. "Optional es





BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
224-22,8 Fourth Street Fulton, Kentucky
 419





Mrs. Whayne Byassee was hon-
ored with a lovely pink and blue
shower last Thursday night- at
7:30 at the YMBC room by Misses
Alma Phillips, Katherine John-
son, Roann Walker and Beaty
Sue Johnson.
The guest of honor was pres-
ented a lovely corsage of pink
carnations, a gift from the host-
esses.
Several ' games and contests
were enjoyed during the evening.
The honoree received many
lovely and useful gifts.
Delicious refreshments were
served later in the evening.
The guest list included:
Peggy Cummings, Mrs. Jim Mar-
tin, Joella Cochran, Mrs. Vaughan
Stevens, Mrs. Charles Bivens,
Mrs. Otis Meltori, Mrs. Thomas
Earl Green, Mrs. Leon Mann,
Mrs. Guy Latta, Miss Joyce
-Smith, Mrs. Bill Holland. Mrs.
Bill Fenwick, Mrs. Maurice Bar-
ham, Miss Sue Workman, Mrs.
M. D. Phillips, Mrs. Billy Ayers
and daughter, Jen Ann, Mrs. John
R. Grace, Mrs. Homer Wilson,
Mrs. John B. Gatlin, Miss Betty
Schwerdt, Mrs. D. C. Hooker,
Miss Carmen Pigue, Mrs. Laver-
ne Thomas, Mrs. W. E. Jackson,
Miss Betty Meacham, Mrs. Don
Samons, Miss Beverly Cursey,
Miss Linda Sams, Mrs. Gerald
Rachel, Mrs. Gene Hatfield, Mn.
Pete Byars, Mrs. Charles Ray
Brown.
Mrs. Charles Bowers, Mrs. Sam
Burke, Jr., Mrs. Pete Green, Mrs.
Gertie Hardin, Miss Betty Gor-
don Buckingham, Mrs. Hughie
Butler, Miss Jessie Hugh Butler,
Mrs. Gentry Harris, Mrs. Biil
Dublin, Mayfield, Mrs. Oliver
Kash, Mrs. Guy Heithcor-k• Mrs-Adams, Mrs. Bard, Mrs. Charles
Copelen, Martin, Mrs. Boyce,
Heithcock, Mrs. Ray Tucker, Miss
Bonnie Cherry, Mrs. Frank
Brady, Mrs. Chas. Looney, Mrs.
Robert Batts, Mrs. Olenn Rice,
Mrs. Joe Fly, Miss Jessie Hard-
ing, Mrs. Thomas Allen, Mrs. W.
T. Hinkle, Miss Mary Ann Hinkle,
Miss Mrs. George Batts, Mrs.
Howard Adams, Miss Joan Latta,
Miss Beverly Hill, Mrs. Joe
Johnson, Miss Jane White, Miss
Mary Frances Roberts, Mrs. Ed-
die Erickson, Mrs. Fanny Will-
iams, Mrs. Eldred Dixon, Miss





The Palestine Homemakers en-
joyed a most accomplished work-
day December 1, at the club
house. They made 11 footstools.
The leaders for the day were
Mrs. Clarence Caldwell, Mrs.
Frank Stroud, Mrs. William Mc-
Clanahan, and Mrs. John Ver-
hine.
During the morning dress pat-
terns were fitted by Mrs. Avery
Hancock and Mrs. Louis Thomp-
son.
They also had a work-day for
making fireside baskets at which
time 12 were completed. The




HELD HERE , SATURDAY
The annual District Banquet of
the Agency and Field force of the
Commonwealth Life Insurance
Company was held at the Rose
Room at Smith's Saturday night,
December 6.
Robert W. Hinton, Regional
manager, of Louisville, was intro-
duced by Kyle E. Cox, District
manager of Mayfield.
Miss Ruth Byars entertained
gounigicrigicingccirmgccomigoanco
ANDREWS JEWELRY STORE
















...$27.$0 lid. Tel eta'
DicTuRE ”Pr•ludo** on 'Nair table Out concave shaftcatching the shimmering play of light with rare beauty,while diamond-lik• highlights world. from tfse nosegayflowers at the tip. Hers is solid Over designed and *steel-sitely crafted for all your lifetime and your duldose'schildren. See it soon.
We also have other nationally-advertised patterns in Sterling
by International and Towle.
Hamilton and Elgin Watches
Gothic Rings for Men
Sheaffer and Parker Pens and Sets
Ronson Lighters
BEAUTIFUL DIAMONDS AND RINGS
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the group at the piano during the
evening.
Others present were:
Mr. and Mrs. William Vincent
of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
ResAell of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.
B. T. Ivey of Mayfield, Mr. and
Mrs. John Shroat of Murray, Mr
and Mrs. William Leonard of
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Allen of Benton, Norman Curt-
singer and Miss Emma Lou Hay-
den, both of Fancy Farm, R. C.
Hanna. assistant manager of Mey-
field and, Mrs. Hanna, Miss Sar
ah Sue Story, Secretary of May-
field office, accompanied by Jer-
ry Hill of Mayfield, Mrs. Kyle
K Cox of Mayfield, W. P. Parker,
Mrs. P. E. Cates and Mn: C. E.
Aikiza of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
nold Beard of Bardwell, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Cannon of Clinton,
George McCormick of Hic't-
man.
Those unable to 'attend were,
Mrs. George McCormick and Mr.
and Mrs. Nolan Yates, Wingo,
Route 2.
Mrs. G. G. Bard Speaks
At PTA "Dads" Dinner
At the annual West Fulton PTA
Dads' night Dinner, held last
Thursday, Mrs. G. G. Bard, Fu!-
ton's accomplished musician and
entertaining speaker, brought a
most comprehensive and inspirat-
ional talk on "The Origin and De-
velopment of Americanism and
Music".
More than one hundred and
fifty were present to enjoy the
program. After Mrs. Bard's ad-
dress, a musical program was
rendered by Ella Doyle, Mes-
dames Margaret Sundwick, Paul
Roper and Bard.
Mrs. L R. Still, president of the
orginazition, welcomed those pre-
sent and expressed her apprecia-
tion for the splendid cooperation
and results from the members of















"PAPA'S DAY OF REST"
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
HE LOVED AS



















Sunday afternoon, December 7,
from 1 to 5 o'clock, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Jackson, of 41 Maple Ave.,
held open house in observance of
their golden wedding anniver-
sary.
This beloved couple moved to
Fulton from Fulgham in 1941
and started a home baking busi-
ness, which they have continued
for the plant several years.
Many relatives and friends
called during the afternoon:
Louise Hancock Member
Of Vanderbilt Choir
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Hancock and
son, Bill Hancock, attended the
annual Christmas concert of the
Vanderbilt Choral organizations
in Nashville recently.
Their daughter, Louise Han-
cock, who is a freshman at Van-




Miss Shirley Hpuston, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Houston of
Fulton, will be one of the musi-
cians appearing in "The Messiah",
which will be presented at Mur-
ray State College in the auditori-
um, Striaday, December 14, at 3
p. m., by members of the Fine
Arts Department
An orchestra and chorus of the
students will be featured and 120
people will take part in this pro-
gram.
Hospital News
The following were patient. _r'r
the local hospitals Thursday. -
Haws Memorial Hospital:
John Moore, Water Valley;
Aron McGough, rulton; Mrs. Vir-
gil King, Fulton; Mrs. Otis Sis-
son, and baby, Fulton; and Mrs.
Bobby Ruddle, Fulton.
Jones Hospital:
Mrs. Ellen Leonard, Martin;
Mrs. Hemp Qualls, Fulton; Mrs.
Guy Casey, Dukedom; Curtis
Thurmon, Fulton; Betty Lou
Beashears, Fulton; Little Donald
Forester, Route 3, Fulton; Mrs.
Jack Forester, Route 3, Fulton;
Mrs. Thula Davis, Fulton; Little
Susan Taylor, Dsden, and Mrs.
.C. B. Jones,-
Fultan
Gerald BarI, Water Valley;
Mrs. Kelly V. Revel Fulton; Mrs.
Lizzie Mahan, Fulton; Mrs. Ed-
ward Brunswick, Route 3, Hick-
man; Gloria Stevens, Route 5,
MaYfield; Mrs. John Kenney,
Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. Edward
Wray, Route 3, Fulton; Miss Wil-
lie Speight, Fulton; Mrs. Thur-
man Howell, Crutchfield; Mrs.
Joe Mullins, Fulton; Mrs. Nora
Byrns, Route 1, Fulton; Mrs.
Smith Brown, Route 1, Water
Valley; Mrs. Louis Warren and
baby, Fulton, Mrs. James Ded-
mon and baby, LaCenter; Mrs.
Robert Perry and baby, Route 4,
Fulton; Rice Mayo, Dukedom;
Martha Malone, Muncie, Ind.,
Mary Vance, Nettleton, Miss.;
George Clark, Nettleton, Miss.;
Mrs. Mettie Guyrua, Route 1, Ful-
ton; Mrs. T. D. Butts, Fulton;
Mrs. Emma Suggs, Route 1, Clin-
ton; J. E. Fall, Sr., Fulton; Dick
Montgomery, Route 1, Clinton; B.
B. Stephenson, Fulton; Mrs. Mar-
tin Nall, Fulton; John Boaz,
Route 1, Columbus; Nathan Cope-
land, Route 1, Pryorsburg; Mrs.
I C. H. Ross, Dukedom; Mrs. Char-
lie Hogg, Fulton; Mrs. Prudence
I Hudspeth, ii' scow' Jack Newton,




Pvt. Shelby G. Roberts, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby I. Roberts.
110 Cleveland Avenue, Fulton.
Ky., recently arrived in Germany
and is now serving with the 1st
Infantry Division.
Constantly training under sim-
ulated combat conditions, the
division is part of the North At-
lantic Treaty Organization Army.
It is stationed in the southern part
of Germany.
—A member of the communica-
tion section in Headquarters
Company, 3d Battalion, 18th In-
fantry Regiment, Roberts has
been in the Army since October
1951.
A 1949 graduate of Fulton High
School, he was employed as a
clerk for the Illinois Central Rail-
road.
With the lit Cavalry Division
in Japan — Army Cpl. Everett
Lee McClanahan, whose wife,
Wanda May, lives on Route 4,
Fulton, Ky., is returning to the
United States under the Army's
rotation program after 18 months
In the Far Raft
He served in the 1st Cavalry
Division, which spent 17 months
hi the '- ant liner of Korea belore
-
being assigned to seem. duty in
In Japan late in 1061.
MeClenahmi. an ammunition
corporal, spent 6 months in Korea
with the 6th Engineer Combat
Battalion.
He was employed by the Illin-
ois Central Railroad Company be-
fore entering the Army.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter L. McClanahan, the at 200
Oak street, INdton.
James 0. Butts, Airmen 3c, ar-rived Sunday from Camp Gor-don, Ga., -for a 15-day furloughwith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.D. Butts, East State Line.
He has completed a 11 weeksAir Police Training Course atCamp Gordon at the Military Po-lice Replacement Training Cm-tr&. He expects to report for dutytomp Edwards, Mass.
BIRTHS
It's a Girl!
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Warren,Fulton are the proud parents oia seven pound baby girl born'Sunday, December 7, 1952 at theFulton hospital.
They're Twins!
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Wray,
Pryorsburg, Route 1, are theproud parents of twins born atthe Fuller-Gilliam hospital inMayfield this week. Mrs. Wrayis the former, Flora Cullum ofthis city.
It's a Boy!
Mr. and Mrs. John Edwards cdFulton are the proud parents ofsix pound baby boy, John By-ron, born Tuesday morning, Dec-ember 2, 1952 at the Haws Mem-orial hospital.
It's a Girl!
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glynn
Perry, Fulton, Route 4, are the
proud parents of a seven pound,
eight ounce, baby girl, Donna






ALWAYS SAY IT BEST!
A lovely bouquet of
gay, colorful flowers
to say "Thank You"
Or
a bright Poinsettia
for that sick friend
and
always, clever arrangements
for the home, such as
Table and mantle, centerpieces
of frosty-white foam with cute
prancing Rudolph candles, spark-
ling Christmas halls and bells,
which you MUST see to appreciate!






MAIN STREET FULTON PHONE 204
MEMBER FED—WE WIRE FLOWERS TO ANY
POINT IN THE UNITED STATES.
NDRID5...
of Good
E & W Shirts
Whites and fancy patterns; all
sizes and sleeve lengths.
Polar Jackets
By E&W; mouton collar.
$9.98
Sur-Coats, only $9.98
_Gift Ideas for Men!
Sport Shirts
By E&W and Guymont; solid




Kid leather in wine color.
$3.98




Handsome, warm gift robes _  $5.98
Corduroy sport shirts; plaids and solids $4.95Ties, handkerchiefs, awing/au, sex and downs of other gift ideasgalore. Vt on today!
 wenk 




Suspenders — Garters 
Nu-Way Belts $1.00 and $2.00Pigskin Gloves 










By E&W and Wings; fancy




Available in khaki, grey











































FOR RENT: Rent a new type-
writer or adding machine.
Available by week, month or
quarter. Low Rates. If you de-
cide to keep the machine- after
renting it, the amount paid can
be applied on the purchase.
Harvey Caldwell Co., 206 Com-
mercial Ave., Phone 674.
BARGAINS!
Coal-fired hot water heater, prac-
tically brand-new, with water
pipe fittings-and what flue pipe




Commercial Ave. Phone 470
DEEP FREEZE home Freezers,
Westinghouse Appliances, Mo-
torola Television at your "Ap-
pliance Headquarters". City
Electric Company on Commer-
cial Avenue.
BARGAIN! While It lasts Utility
Fir Framing Lumber.-2x4's,
and fers—Elln Dried—$8.06
per hundred. KRAMER LUM-
BER CO., Walnut St., Phone 96
NOTICE — The final settlement
of Joe Holland, Administrator
for H. T. Gourley Estate is to
be confirmed Jan. 12, 1953 un-
less exceptions are filed prior
to that date—Kathryn R. Kel-
ly, Clerk, Fulton County Court.
l'OP PRICES PATI., for country
items; bring us your eggs.
Snut. 's Cans.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $129.95,
and up. Sales and service,
Bennett Electric. Phone 201,
FOR SALE: New Royal and Rem-
ington Portable typewriters.
Remington and Victor Adding
Machines. You can arrange con-
venient budget payments. Har-
vey Caldwell Co., 205 Commer
cial Avenue.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polls!.
er and electric vacuum clean
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street.
5*(1404 1/09 SWANS DOWN
SAVE $100. New deluxe mewing ROOMER WANTED: Girls Only.
Telephone WO.machines. Lifetime gusarantes. I
Consoles. Portables, desks. Uses
cll Singer attachments. Sales,
repairs, parts. Write or phone
942 Cker's Sewing Machines
and Service. Milan, Tenn. Free
home demonstration and trial.
No obligation.
ROOFING — Asphalt Shingles
and roll roofing — Galvanized
metal roofing — wood shingles.
KRAMER LUMBER CO. 501
Walnut Street.
Let us weatherstrip your win-
dows and doors. Futon Roofing
& Insulation Company. Phone
557 for tree estimate.
TYPEWRITERS — ADDING Ma-
chines — Cash Registers, Sales
Service, Trade, Rent, Fulton
Office Supply Co. Phone 85.
APARTMENT, store and offices
for rent. Box 202, Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE. Wheat Straw 80c a
bale or 50 cents a bale in lots
of 8 or more. Also seasoned oak
2x8 lumber 5.50 per hundred.
Royce Jolley. Phone 11117-R-2.





SNO-SHEEN F Boxiliokuer 44oz 37c
KROGER FLOUR 10 LB PLAIN 72'




GROUND BEEF lb. 49c
PORK SAUSAGE 3 ONE LB ROLLS $1.00
TANGERINES doz. 12c











Keep your eyes on
Our 0. K.









Exchange Furn. Co. i207 Church St. Phone 25 
—GO TO CHUPCB SUrffsii.v
Conservation Committee
Names County Members
The State Soil Conservation
Committee today announced the
names of recently elected Fulton
County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict Supervisors.
Elections were held in Ken-
tucky's 120 Soil Conservation
Districts on Nov. 4 and tabulation
of results completed last week.
The supervisors will take office
Jan. 1 for a 4-year period.
Elected in the Fulton district
were: Clint Workman, Charles E.
Wright, Robert M. Adams, Joe L.
Barnett, and Jamie H. Wade.
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FOR THE LIVING ROOM
, ...... ....,,
Friday, Dec. 12, 1952 — The Fulton News — Page 5
tion Districts cover 118 counties. IMPROVINGPike and Henderson counties do George Hester, a patient in thenot have county soil conservation l Kennedy Hospital in Memphis forprograms. I past six months, is improving
1111111141111111111t11111101(111111111tilifilltiltilt
PLAYSKOOL TOYS
The toys that have safe construction, safe
colors. Lasting, Fun-Producing and correct
educational principles.





SPECIAL FREIGHT TRAIN —











Be a wise mother arid select these safe, satisfy-
PUZZLE PLAQUES 
WORK BENCH 
ing toys for your child.
I DeMyer's Tiny Toggery
7117/0~71/7t0701$71d7111V/71,71170710X171$11011/0.21171,1114.70)1113117.711i7S07107tAX
Malco Building Phone 1218
gig Modern and period living room suites, occasional chairs, floor














FOR ME BEDROOM ,
Mahogany, walnut, cherry bedroom suites.
Oikd Lane Cedar Chests.
crig Chairs, Boudoir Lamps, Rugs, and many, many
other good gift ideas. VISIT GRAHAM'S TODAY!
FOR THE KITCHEN
Refrigerators, ranges, breakfast
sets, small appliances, cabinets,
and a host of other fine gift ideas
to make "her" work-room more
pleasant next year!
.veeiFeM4Feiaeeaeaa•a4w•tou4s-ats•;..e;;eei-Niee•osgai1iie-
it GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.










W. H. Harrison, Chairman, of
Fulton County PMA Committee
stated today that the county PMA
3ffice is now in a position to ac-
cept Purchase Agreements on the
1952 crop of Ky. 31 Fescue and
-Rill continue to accept Purchase
Agreements through January 31,
1953. r-411
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. .. Including the new Stand-
ard revised edition. Largest
stocks in Western Kentucky.
BEAUTIFUL Reg. $19.95 leath-
erboand Bibles ou sale at
$14.95
Others as low as $1.00
UNCLE HANK SEZ:
WHEN YOU GET THROUGH
FIGuRIN. WHAT YOUR
VACATION Ilztr, i5GOIH' lb







Prompt repair service on ANY
make of radio at City Electric!
Large stocks of tubes, trans-
formers, speakers and other es-
sential parts alrvays on hand.






Today. Series E Defame Jimmie
oder you • hailer retina Onn ever
before—a till 2%! The Series 1/1Bead gives yew mice prank will a
sitsrise eM Faded. Sad V youham inaliming Swiss B Defense
That; yin am autoistalitally ens-Vans is bald Them ter as machas
lat yews fawn with_ a Miter ht.tarsal rate. It yea essilmas to hobd
them tin amebas lea ysain yoa WA
realise more than seventy-nine per
cod return an your original Invest.
meat. Join Payroll Savings today
tar systematic Defense Bond pur-
shases.They're now even BETTER.
hives* MORE in Defense Mods!
ment is that the person tendering
the Purchase Agreement be the
producer of the Ky. 31 Fescue.
No analysis is required at the
time of signing this Purchase
Agreement. Mr. Harrison stated
that a Purchase Agreement is
merely an option on the produc-
ers part and he is not obligated to
' deliver in hold, or any part of
the seed under option.
The Commodity Credit Corpor-
ation agrees to accept the
amount specified in the Purchase 4
Agreement or any part thereof.
.20 cent per pound for uncertified
and .27 cents per pound for certi-
fied provided the seed meet the
basic seed standards, which are
98% purity or better, 85% germ-
ination or better. Seed can be ac-
cepted down to 95% purity and
80% germination with a reduc-
tion of 11/2% for each per cent, or
fraction thereof, below the basic
standard. Settlement to be made
on analysis made near time of
materity of Purchase Agreement
which is April 30, 1953. Ky. 31
Fescue having wild onions cannot
be accepted, Mr. Harrison stated.
The final details of analysis and
delivery instructions have not
been received.
A charge of .01 cent per 100
pounds or a minimum fee of $1.50
is made at time of excution of
Purchase Agreement. The full re-
spondsibility of storage rest up-
on the producer. Mr. Harrison
suggested that any farmer having
Ky. 31 Fescue which he had been
unable to market could have the
assurance of a market by signing
a Purchase Agreement not later
than January 31, 1953.
44° 271 sr




The County PMA Committee
states that the 1952 ACP program
ends December 31, 1952. W. H.
Harrison, Chairman, announced
today that farmers who have car-
ried out all soil building practices
that they intend to this year may
file application for payment at
any time now; at the county of-
fice located in the basement of the
Post Office Building, Hickman,
Kentucky — Office hours 8:00 A.
M. to 4:30 P. M. Monday thru
Friday.
Harrison said, farmers should
bring bills, invoices, or be in a
position to give source of seed or
materials used in carrying out all
soil building practices which an
application for payment will be
made. He further insisted that
farm operators be giving some
thought to their 1953 conservation
program as community committe-
man are now making contact with
every farmer in the county.
than a $300,000,000 beating dur-
ing the 12-month period ending
October 31 from a record-high
liquor tax which has proved an
economic failure and a social
menace, John Marcum, regional
represenative of Licensed Bever-
age Industries, Inc., said today.
"Although the public was ob- seven-tenths of one per tent inliged to pay more than $300,000.- additional revenue, Marcum000 in higher prices due to in pointed out.creased taxes in the first full year
of the $10.50-a-gallon Federal ex-
cise tax on distilled spirits, the tax
yielded the Government only a-
bout the same revenue as was
collected the previous year under
a $9 tax rate," Mr. Marcum said
in an interview.
He said Government tax ex-
perts made a $188,000,000 "wrong
guess" in advising Congress early
last year that an increase in the
excise from $9 to $10.50 would
yield $1,828,000,090 in revenue
for the first 12 months.
"The Congressional advisers
estimated that 174,000,000 gallons
would be withdrawn in the period
from November 1, 1951, to Octo-
ber 31, 1952, to obtain that reve-
nue return," he said. "It was on
the basis of this estimate that
Congress raised the tax.
"But this is what ..happened
only about 156,200,000 gallons
were withdrawn in the 12-month
period, because legal liquor was
priced out of the reach of millions
of consumers. Federal excise tax
collections on this gallonage will
amount to $1,640,000,000 — or
$188,000,000 short of the amount
Federal eollections Tor me same
period in 1950-51, the last 12
months of the $9 tax, were $1,-
629,000,000 on withdrawals of
181,350,000 gall3ns, official figures
show. Thus, the 16.7 per cent hike
in the Federal tax yielded only
Mr. Marcum said the decrease
in legal liquor sales did not mean
that people were drinking less,
but that more people were turn-
ing to racketeering moonshiners
and bootleggers for tax-free stuff.
The htigh Federal tax has proved
a social menace because it brought
back the big-time racketeers,
such as operated during the Pro-
hibition era, he said.
Pointing out that liquor web by
far the highest taxes commodity
in the United States, he called ter
' a more realistic $6-a-gallon tax,
which will stabilize Federal, state
and local collections from the in-
dustry and, at the same time, en-
able the industry to compete
against the moonshiner and boot-
legger on a more favorable basis,
since the lower tax would mean
substantially lower prices for the
consumer."










For Ambulance Service Day or Night
Phone 3P--*- 88 Phone
Contract Funeral Home for and Menthe: of
Hentacky Funeral Directors' Burial Assindatisn. Isli.
PoNlowErAt Dave, 0.4.1rIvs. 1-11EST Iliad whey Øs. . dolma eras opgreiat eagro cod. t,oconaorles and gin =Wee Is times wills* den
With 41 "Worth Mote features, h math more
when you buy it...worth more when you sell it!
Search no MOM the air that weeds
your every driving need is making its bow
at your Ford Dealer's!
Thom of you who have owned Fords in sanestyears have a hint of the many ways in which ibisnew 1958 Ford sets an entirely new standard Orthe American Rord.
In this new Ford you'll find a new MashRide that seta a new standard of smooth, gibletcornfort on level highways or roughest by.
You'll find the easy handling and great vlail341110,you need for today's fast-moving traffic . . . tile"Go" to master today'. long-distance driving.
See this Ford . . .Value Check its 41 'WerthMore" features. . . and Tent Drive It. You'll mewhy this new standard-setting car is worth morewhen you buy it... worth more when you sell it.
Ford On Display Now




Send us your favorite
sweater - - we'll clean it
really C-L-E-A-N! No
shrinkage o r stretching.
Our sperior cleaning meth-
ods and experienced crafts-z
manship combine to assure
you satisfaction of service
and moderate prices.
CLEAN CLOTHES LAST LOPd R
It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS!
O101ci Or nil Oa Six IDIDIMIS—Ford's 110441. ivigh-caerprestiumeSolivio-bor V4 her a perfumer for thrifty "Orr Is Ike 1014.p.hipirceempreedomu Meow Maker Six—eady modern Six is le Geld.
MO to Airdrome& . . .
peel wrier deft *pole. Ws die
floe* noel versatile alioatotk
clam,on ford oho oars doe
same& Drily Overdrive.
Peemer-Muref Pedalo, seopeeded
fraem aluo . operas, nem axe
IT. ellowinote dopey, drafty Soar
hake, make foot spoon of
amen Doer were.
Vey -Iteleeme Deck lid open
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leg Mopes whew you lure keg.
Hoer big Week growl Fond%
hood lc caereerbolow!ed,
Aeormemoric Power Met movespee ewer beaver it givesyes Mg li-co no gnus ion G.with regular gas. An *cones.
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The Full..On News Friday, Dec. 12, 1952
VICE-PRESIDENT BARKLEY TO SERVE AS
CHAIRMAN FOR CRUSADE FOR FREEDOM
Vice-President Barkley hasagreed to serve as honorary chair-
man of the McCracken County
Crusade for Freedom campaign.Now underway across the nation,
the Crusade will continue through
December 15.
,Barkley, whose home is in Pa-
ducah, notified Robert E. Hatton,
State Crusade chairman, that he
"deeply interested in the work
of the Crusade For Freedom" and
would be "happy to serve" as
honorary chairman in McCracken
County. Serving with Barkley as
chairinan is M. L. Parker, Pa-
ducah insurance executive.
Meanwhile, Hatton and Robert
P. Steptoe, exeutive director for
the State campaign, announced
this week plans are nearly com-
plete for the 1952 campaign
which will try to collect $50,000
and 250,000 signatures on Free-
dom-Grams. The money, Ken-
tucky's part of the $4;000,000 na-








Heats plenty, Big capacity oil
heater with genuine Duo-Therm
beating efficiency!
Heats beautifully! Superb new
styling, rich brown furish, brass
door pull!
Heats clean! Exclusive Dual
Chamber Burner is clean burn-
ing on high or low fire setting
and gives more heat from every
drop of oiL
Extra value features Automatic
Draft Minder . Waste Stop-




MAIN ST. PHONE 201
strengthen Radio Free Europe
and Radio Free Asia. These
powerful networks of radio sta-tions pump American propaganda
to the people trapped behind Rus-
sia's Iron Curtan.
Freedom-Grams are individual-ly signed telepgrams, printed in
the languages of the Communist-
enslaved countries, urging per-
sons to listen to the radio net-
works. The Freedom-Grams will
be dumped from balloons over
the Russian-dominated countries.
In Frankfort, Wendell P. But-
ler, superintendent of public in-
struction, has urged school princi-
pals all over Kentucky to arrange




(Too late for last week)
Hughe Alderdice, from South
Bend, Ind., is visiting friends and
relatives in Kentucky and Tenn.
Auzie Lamb and family of Lan-
sing, Mich., visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Lamb last week
end.
Mrs. Edd Lamb is some better.
Guy Clinard is enjoying being
back home to stay. He received
his discharge last week.
Mr. N. E. (Newt) Rhodes of
Fairbanks is ill at his home. He is
88 years old.
Gene Rhodes is enjoying a 30-
day furlough with his family in
Cuba.
Colley Mills of Detroit, Mich.,
is visiting his parents this week.
U. Dell, Sherron of Detroit.
Mich., and family are visiting his
parents this week.
Jimmie Hudson, son of Herbert
Hudson has pneumonia, but is
some better.
Footsie Edwards of Sedalia, left
Wednesday for service in the
Arnred Services.
Mrs. E. M. Griffins is slowing
improving at her home in Lath-
am.
Loralle Harwood of Chicago,
111., visited his parents and chil-
dren over the week-end.
DR. PUTNAM IN
FULTON 13 YEARS
The history of D. R. V. Put-
nam's Optometrical practice Is
a third in a series of such arti-
cles furnished The News by
Mrs. Joe Bennett's sixth grade
English class at Carr Institute.
The article appearing below
was written by Elaine Butler,
11 year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. G. Butler, Route 3,
Fulton.
Dr. R. V. Putnam, Optometrist,
is now located at 309 Main
Street, Fulton Kentucky. He
graduated from the Southern Col-
lege of Optometry in Memphis,
Tennessee in June 1939. He took
the State Board examination the
same month and opened his of-
fice in Fulton in July 1939. At
that time his office was located
in the Fulton pitture show build-
ing, but he moved to his present
location in November 1950.
His first receptionist was Miss
Martha Melton, now Mrs. R. V.
Putnam. Since that time several
others have worked for him, but
Mrs. Donald Stokes is at present
the receptionist. She has been
serving in this capacity since Feb-
ruary 1944.
Dr. Shelton Owens is now ay.
sociated with Dr. Putnam since
September 1'952.
WRIGHT'S HARNESS SHOP
The Place To Buy Your Harness And Riding
Equipment And Save Money.
I Also Carry A Line Of Toy Guns And Holster
Sets.
227 East 4th Street
The Fulton County News (Ful-
ton, Ky.) which manifests its in-
terest in the country by its edi-
toral page, had quite an interest-
ing outline of our labor troubles
and the labor agitatiirs, Ruether,Lewis and others of their like,
who are bleeding the national in-
dustry and the stockholders,
white.
by
Capt Tom L. Gibson, Friars Point. Miss.
LABOR TROUBLES Hill and three hearses were lined
up. I thought it had been an auto-
mobile accident but learned from
a bystander "they thought they
were bigger than the union".
They had been shot.
In trying to settle a strike in
the Chrysler works during the
last war, one of the board of di-
rectors said to the other side of
the table "we will tell you what
we will do". The answer cameThey bring out the fact that the back in form of an interruption".individual laboring man is intim- You will tell us what to do, willidated, browbeaten into subrnis- you? Well; we will tell you whatsion and generally abused if he you will do and if you don't dodon't belong to the union, and if it, the boys at the front won'the does belong that he is domin- get any ammunition." The speak-eered by the labor bosses. 
er was a foreigner and spoke in aThe truth is that the union man
is often much more severly man-
handled by the labor gangsters
than he ever was by the old over-
lord industrialists. Then, he
could get himself another job
somewhere else, but now-days he
is hounded by the union, no mat-
ter where he goes.
Three things stand out in mind
as I look over a long list of ab-
uses by the labor gangsters. Once
when I was covering a CIO con-
vention in New Orleans, a man
got up on the floor of the conven-
tion and asked to present a reso-
lution which had been turned
down by the committee on resolu-
tions. He read it. The resolution
requested that any one who had
ever been convicted of a crime
and spent time in the "pen" fcr it
could not be an officer in the or-
ganization. He was asked to read
it again and as he was reading it,
a "goon" came up from behind
him and knocked him uncon-
scious. The acting chairman then
asked if there was any one else
who wanted to present another
resolution from the floor.














broken accent, that was hardly
understandable. Here was a man
who had no interest in this
country, keeping Americans out
of work and our boys in front out
of fighting equipment.
the conciliator was asked as
to his opinion on the matter and
his reply was, "the boys at the
front have to have supplies no
matter what kind of sacrifice has
to be made at this end of the lint".
Yes the Fulton News is right
when they say "if this continues
it will mean the defeat of the
whole idea of labor unions as
bargaining agents."
WHAT I HEARD
Once a priest told me that the
church's duty was not so much,
to keep a man out of hell as it
was to keep hell out of the man.
We cordially invite you to visit us. . . .
we have gathered a lovely array of
smart furniture and furnishings for
LOVELY OCCASIONAL TABLES
Smart, mahogany - finish cocktail, end and lamptables. Always useful, always welcome.
$6.95 UP
SAMSON CARD TABLES
'Known for strength and beauty.
Phone 470 for Job Printing
Iii FOR ALL 'ROUND
FAMILY ENJOYMENT
We stock only the latest models!
WESTINGHOUSE - ADMIRAL - PHILCO
MOTOROLA - RCA




324 Walnut Street Phone 1540
Sawyers Market
234 EAST FOURTH STREET
Prompt service!
Yes Madam! A phone call
to "75" brings good food,
meats and groceries to your
door. .. in all kinds of weath-
er. Try us today; our goal is
to please you.
gift--giving ... and we are ready now to
help make this your merriest Christmas




Lovely Frieze in the smart colors both front and
back. Two cushion sofa; double coil spring con-
struction walnut trim.
(Others, in a wide-variety of covers, up to $318.00)
FAMOUS "NORGE" APPLIANCES
• Refrigerators • Ranges • Washers





• Smart plastic covers.
• Durable tapestry covers.
• "Loaf-A-While" rockers, with
ottoman; plastic cover.
We also have a wonderful array of
TABLE LAMPS
BOUDOIR lamps in assorted china and
milk-glass; pastel shades .. . from
$4.95 Pair
TABLE lamps with hand painted




Plate glass mirrors add a dis-
tinctive decorating touch to
home. Plain, beveled edge
styles,
$9.95 to $29.95
Frame mirrors, all sizes, up
from, $15.95.
WE HAVE PLENTY OF
PICTURES
Florals and scenes in mahog-
any, blond or gilt frames, from
98c
Ovals in Jenny Lind, South-





Gleaming enamel finish; mar-




Walnut3 19-23  Street• Fulton, Kg.
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!Dies In Union City
I Saturday m
orning, December 5,
W. A. Parrish, 83, a retired farm,
er in Obion Cotinty, died at the
Obion County Hospital in Union
City after a long illness.
Services were held Sunday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the
First Baptist Church in Union
City, with Rev. Kermit Brann,
officiating, assisted by Rev.
George Mack Horton of Martin.
Burial was in Eastview Cemetery
in Union City under the direction
of White-Ransom Funeral Home.
Mr. Parrish took an active in-
terest in promoting projects for
the betterment of the community
in which he lived.
Survivors include his wife; five
daughters, Mrs. Pauline Fields of
St. Louis, Mrs. Clint F.. Reeds of
Fulton, Miss Farrar Parrish who
makes her home with her mother;
Mrs. Lucille Kinsey of TtiPelt:),
Miss., and Miss Frances Parrish
of Kennett Mo.; two sons, Frank
Parrish of Fulton and Will Har-
mon Parrish of Jacksonville, Fla.;
10 grandchildren and 10 great
grandchildren; three brothers, J.
M. Parrish of McConnell, N. G.
Parrish of Halls and 0. T. Parrish
of New Smyrna Beach, Fla.; and
several nieces and nephews.
for
CHRISTMAS
15 Denier, 51 Gauge
in new Christmas Shades
$1.35





are so filmy and so lovely they've
meant for holiday moods. Get
them for yourself or send them
as • gift. Their perionsard pro-
podia*, sad chic shades melte
them an emphatic "Inuet".
•••• 
nok11.6
Give Claussner Nylons in
this useful Gift Box
Gay, quilted plast:c box that can be used later for 
pearls,
earrings or other jewelry . . . or sewing needs!
Three Pairs and Box, $4.50
51 Gauge - - - 15 Denier - - - Medium Length
Roberts Store
422 Lake Street
Last Rites Held FLU
Claude Curtsinger
Funeral services were held
Monday after-Ito= at 3 o'clock at
the Crutchfield Methodist Church
for Claude Nance Curtsinger, 59,
who died Saturday, December 6,
at the Illinois Central Hospital in
Paducah, after a brief illness.
Rev. Eldon Baker, pastor, offici-
ated with burial in the Rock
Springs Cemetery under the di-
rection of the Whitnel Funeral
Home. Military rites were held.
His wife preceded him in death
ten years ago. Survivors of the
deceased include three sons,
Claude, Jr., Mark and William
Curtsinger all of Fulton; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Cleo Pulley, of Cairo,
Ill., and two brothers. Robert and




At the annual Memorial Serv-
ices held for the departed mean-
hers of Fulton Elks Lodge No.
1142, Benevolent and Protective k.nt
Order of the Elks, on Sunday af-
ternoon at the Lodge, Rev. Carl ik
Robbins, pastor of the local First 4,a,
Methodist Church, was the prin-
cipal speaker. et.74.
W. L. Roper hall charge of the VI
Funeral Rites Held [arrangements and program. Ex- clit
us.
Mrs. S. C. Younger, 97, died at
the home of her son, A. E. Young-
er, Vine Street, Monday after-
noon, December 8.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday morning at 10:30 a. m.
in the Chapel of the Whitnel
Funeral Home with Rev. J. F. Mc-
Minn, officiating. Burial was held
In Columbus.
She was a member of the Meth-
odist Church in Columbus.
Her husband preceded her in
death in 1944. Survivors include.
one son, A. E. Younger of Fulton;
three nephews, Will Salmon of
Clinton, Ernest Bell of Mason
Hall, Tenn., and Curtis Bell of
New Mexico; two nieces, Mrs. S6_,
Ola Caldwell of Charleston, Mo.,
For Mrs. Younger sited Ruler J. F. 
Darnell had '
charge of the opening ceremonies. tra'
Music was furnished by a quartet
composed of Elbert Johns, J. C.
Sugg, J. J. Wilkey and Vyron
Mitchell.
Mrs. Maude Musgrave, State clig
representative for the TB. Asso-






and Mrs. Mora Bragg of Moscow; 'a
one grandson, E. W. Younger of
Columbia, S. C., and a great




Funeral services were held 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock for lig
Mrs. Sallie Kilgore, 82, who died clit
Friday at the Obion County hos- tat
pital in-Union City after a long
illness. Elder James 'Medford elk
conducted the services in the
Primitive Baptist Church in Cie
Martin of which she was a mem- rt
ber and burial was in East Side
Cemetery with W. W. Jones & Vik
Sons in charge.
For the past year she has been a.1s
making her home with a niece,
Mrs. M. E. Roach, in Fulton. Be- lifak
sides Mrs. Roach another niece, Oil
Mrs. Clara Ledbetter of Granite
Nom= City, Ill., survives the deceased.IMMInnmany
"West Kentucky's Most Modern"
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• FOR CHISTMAS GIFTS; FOR YOUR‘OWN
USE! -
FINE WINES - LIQUORS - CORDIALS
IMPORTS - SCOTCHES








Conveniently Located at Main & Church Sts.
ii
ccorccconow.cfroworcrintnoccrorccraracr.c.ccco iilik 7,1 ctg
S. lit 6




%- jam, 94a4:14 lt, g,i Hickok Jewelry, Wallets and Belts
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G: Pajamas House Shoes 
Anklets vs, 4ii:
ii Panties Gowns 41;:Sweaters 
ii Gloves Robes Blouses
ii; 3 Cli:
Cid Skirt









Scarfs Ties Gloves Wallets 743 ci se
co: • Socks Pajamas Sweaters It Vk' t,'"
W. Jackets Shirts Cowboy Suits Belts A 




 • • •  .... 
71 41 They always give pleasure! Argyles, solids, fancies—and BEAU BRUMMELL TIES g
iig 
It iik'
ig SPECIAL! ONE LOT GIRLS WINTER (OATS :a 3 s 
he'll love the Nylons!
glia
Cli 
All Wool; Sizes 3 to 6x 
$9.98 ztio vikand 7 to 14 - - - - As Low As
Clig  ................„,„ 71 ‘A
Ctii! 11 It!.
ig
Cri JACK and JILL SHOP ,,,,,,,c„,
..„..
Li cc A70
't 204 Lake Stre
et Fulton, Kentucky w 302 main ST.. fuuron; KY.
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Arrow Shirts
Make a gift that's sure to
please! They're sanforiz-












For sleeping or lounging oom- '111.3
fort. Wide assortment in san- 743
forized cotton and rayons.
3.95 — 8.95
in a selection great enough to suit any man;
patterns dots, stripes and colors.


























































































































































KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU FIFTH LARGEST
IN NATION FOR TWO STRAIGHT YEARS
For the second straight year the
Kentucky Farm Bureau is the
largest state Farm Bureau in the
nation.
According to me annual mem-
bership report, published this
week by the American Farm Bu-
reau Federation, the Kentucky
Federation ended the year with
104 per cent of their 1952 quota.
The report showed that four
states — Illinois, Iowa, Indiana
and New York — ended the Farm
Bureau fiscal year with more
ronnberse than the Kentucky or-
ganization.
The state Farm Bureau 73 al-
so the largest Farm Bureau or-
ganizaiton in the Southern re-
gion, with Alabama second and
North Carolina third, the report
showed.
An explanation of the report
was given today oy J. E. Stan-
ford, St. Matthews, executive
I secretary of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau. "We ended the year with
68,290 members, not withstand-
ing the fact that the AFBF report
shows 67,620. The difference be-
tween the two reports is the nor-
mal lag in time required to pro-
cess membership before they are
passed on to the naitonal organi-
zation."
Stanford noted that the Ameri-
can Farm Bureau Federation end-
ed the fiscal year with 1,492,282
farm family members. This is an
increase of 40,072 over 1951,
Stanford added. He said that
there are now 48 states which
intatiOtOOKIKOKINtOOMI
















COATS, DRESSES AND SUITS
I Will make any lady smile with joy if she
finds one of them under the
Christmas Tree!
I Main Street _ Phone 265CLARICE SHOP
have Farm Bureaus, with Rhode
Island added this week at the
American Farm Bureau Conven-
tion in Seattle.
The top ten, according to Stan-
ford, are 1. Minois, 188,119 mem-
bers; 2. Iowa, 131,000; 3. Indiana,
101,525; 4. New York, 81,731; 5.
Kentucky, 67,620; 6. Kansafi, 64,-
880; 7. California, 64,559; 8. Ala-
bama, 63,424; 9. North Carolina,
55,009; and 10. Minnesota, 54,739.
Fulton Lookouts' Star
Drafted By Abilene Club
William "Bill" Pitcher, of the
Class D Kitty club, has been
drafted by the Abilene, Texas,
Class C club, according to K. P.
Dalton, president of the Fulton
Baseball Association.
Pitcher, left-handed mounds.
man for the Fulton Lookouts last
season compiled a very good
pitching record and was drafted
from a Class D club to a Class C
club which nets the Fulton club
$700 in the transaction.
Basketball—




Forwards: C. Hammock 4,
Moore 3, D. Hammock 15.
Center: Ross 26.
Guards: H. Garrison 3, Sanders
1, R. Garrison 2.
South Fulton 43, Dixie 42
The South Fulton Red Devils
won their second close game in
succession by beating Dixie 43-42
at South Fulton.
The Red Devils, playing catch-
up ball the entire game, tied the
score as the first period ended.
They trailed by two points at
half-time and by two points at
the end of the third canto.
South Fulton  8 19 34-43
Dixie , 8 21 36-42
South Fulton (43)
Forwards: Payne 9, Jackson,
Netherland 3.
Centers: Hornsby 11, McAmis.
Guards: Parton 12, Welch 8,
Underwood.
Dixie (42)
Forwards: True 5, Guess 9, Sim-
mons 8, Ransom 4.
Centers: Griffin 9, Crabtree 5.
Guards: McDaniel 2, Warren,
Robertson.
Fulton 33, Mayfield 45
The Fulton Bulldogs defeated the
Mayfield Cardinals 69-49 at May-
field. It was the first game of the
season for Mayfield.
Charles Sevier, Fulton center,
led the scoring for Fulton with 23
points. Mason scored 12 for May-
field. Fulton held a commanding
lead at every quarter.
Fulton .   2.2 96 32 —69
Mayfield  12 19 29-45
Fulton (69)
Forwards: Argo 10, Sawyer 2,
Cavender 3, Allen 6.
Centers: Sevier 23, Crutchfield.
Guards: Kirnbro 10, Toon 4,
Lowry 11, Mulchay.
Mayfield (45)
Forwards: Mason 12, Holmes,
Isbell 7, Sparks 2, Hawkins, J.
Redding.
Centers: Erwin 9, R. Redding.
Guards: Seavers 7, Landrum 1,
Jordan, Barlow 1, Ross 4.
Arlington BO, Cayce 59
The Arlington Aces came up
rapidly in the last half to defeat
the Cayce High School cagers 80-
59 at Arlington.
Arlington led at every quarter
but the score was close until the
•
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final canto. Arlington led 37-33
at the half.
Burgess, Arlington forward.
contributed 29 points for two
scoring honors. Hendon, Cayce
forward, scored 17.
Arlington  18 37 52-80
Cayce  15 33 45-59
Arlington (80)
Forwards: Burgess 29, Perry 14.
Center: Jones 20.
Guards: Tibbs 11, Mathis 6.
Cayce (59)










South Fulton at Pope County.
Murray Training at Cuba.
Fulgharn at Clinton.
Pilot Oak Independents
Win Over Sedalia 93-30.
The Pilot Oak Independent
team of the Purchase League is
the only team in the league that
is undefeated. They won over Se-
dalia without any trouble at all.
The Pilot Oak team took an
early lead and the Sedalia team
could not stop them.
Jimmy Webb was high scorer
for Pilot Oak with 28 points, fol-
lowed by Fat Wray with 23
Wray with 23 points.
Billy Morris was high scorer
for Sedalia with 11 points. Har-
old Sullivan and Charles Weed
scored 8 points each for second.
Quarters:
Pilot Oak  19 50 68-93
Sedalia  10 15 21-30
Pilot Oak
Forwards: J. Webb ,26; Virgil
Yates, 17.
Center: Fat Wray, 23.
Guards: D. Yates, 15; Lonzo
Stock, 6, and R. Waggoner, 6.
Sedalia 30
Forwards: Harold Sullivan, 8;
B. Elliott.
Center: George Workman, 3.
Guards: Billy Morris, 11: Char-
les Weed, 8; and Charles Dublin.
sc"ing high point player for CfROMARCCOMigintnigifICCOICOURCOICCONCONCWOICrig.COMOntRigrigtgigif.0311
Kenton.
South Fulton (42) Kenton (41)
The South Fulton Deviletts
were final victors over the Ken-
tonites with the score of 42-41.
Bowen was high scorer for
South Fulton and Graves was
high scorer for the Kentoxiites.
Fulton (73) Western (47)
The Fulton High Bulldogs won
their first victory over Western
in their first game of the season
with the final score of 73-47.
Sh..rp-shooting Charles Sevier
led the Bulldogs in scoring 31
points, with Parker scoring 16
points for Western.
Tuesday, December 9
Whig° 91, Hickman 55
The Wingo Indians ran rough-
shod over the Hickman High
School team 91 to 55 at Wingo.
Frank Waggoner, Indian's pi-
votman, racked up 23 points in
the contest while Preacher James
scored 17 points. Ross, Hickman's
high scoring center led all scores
for the contest with 26 points.
Wingo  13 36 60-91
Hickman  16 22 35-55
Whigo (91)
Forwards: Boyd 10, Tucker 5,
James 17, Fliqua 6.
Centers: Waggoner 23, Wray 2.
Guards: Mullins 18, Saxon 2,
A Hall-Wooten Gift Certificate :, n,,sox ssal Is a wonderful gift Solution - - When you're undecided what to give "HIM" ACri SWAM fitififiliftfitiatiliNIMMIKOHIENEMINMANIKIMMillfilltilleariMPIEMEKilifinfilltatill infilltillifitY fittitiKinfilIMICilinflifkarilgaMiligill•VIM AC WWI At
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PLEASE PRESENT MR. JOHN DOE il ;U. 
Aat WITH ANY MERCHANDISE OF HIS SELECTION. A ItVil. A 7ft
R
cii I HALL - WOOTEN CLOTHING COMPANY
ii. WITH THE BEST WISHES OF A :fit
ig 414 Lake Street Fulton, Ky. Mary Doe Atit 
1 ;Cik 781710701/0710 ItO 70 7011170707MIX17071i 7071.707.10N1170107111.10107tON RC 31071,71S76 PP 71 ROW/ 707111710 X0 7076 TS 75 76 Minn TA POPS X.- macnr;
41 HALL-WOOTEN CLOTHING CO. 414 Lake St. ;
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9fru4ed To The Re-
Opening of Fry's Shoe Store
Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
Come one come all ... come in and see our beautiful, newly-remodeled shoe .cen-
ter ... for all the family. Meet our friendly experienced shoe fitters, try on a
pair of these nationally famous shoes. We're here to give you the best in serv-
ice, the best in foot,wear. . . at prices that fit your budget.
OPENING HOSE SPECIAL
51 gauge, 15 denier in new lovely
pair—one for a gift and one to wear.










Closed to e and
heel, low wedge
for comfort. Come
in narrow a n d
medium widths.
Sizes 5 to 10, at




Sheer lovely 60 gauge, 15 denier











In low heel- for
for dress and
walking comfort,
AAA to B widths.
















C and D widths.













particular m e n •














Sizes 12% to 3.
$6.95










Sizes 834 to 12.
5.95
Sizes 1234 to 3
$6.95
Free Gifts!ft
for every one who
comes in!
It Gifts with every pur-
chase too!
"14 Ballons for the kiddies..
• Pin Cushions for the la-
:ft dies .. Key Chain for the
tli  men . . No obligation, of▪ course. Plan now to come
av in tomorrow! See for
yourself what a wonder-




There will be preaching at the
Church of Christ on Sunday
morning at 11:00 a. in. and 700
Sunday evening. The public is in-
vited to attend.
Preaching service will be held
at the Baptist Church on Sunday
at 11:00 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. An
invitation is extended to all.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Parrish and
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Parrish and
son attended the funeral of Mr.
Will Parrish of near Martin Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Fowlkes
visited her mother, Mrs. Blanche
Howard, Sunday afternoon.





sip II. Feurrot k.
Illoytei doss
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'Myra Ann Moss spent the week- I
end with Miss Joyce Watson of
Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Sallee and
son of Memphis recently visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Welch. •
' Miss' Polly Long is working at
Baldridge's Fulton, during the
Christmas Holidays.
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell is suffering
from a spider bite she sustained
several days ago. She is being
treated at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Goodjine
are on our sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Osteen
and children spent Saturday in
Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess W. Davis and
children of Fulton visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ligon Welch and Bettie
Sunday.
Our community is taking on
the Christmas look. Several
Christmas home decorations have
been put up and the nearer the
season approaches, the prettier
our community will become.
Travelers Rest, home of Isaac
Shelby, first governor of Ken-
tucky is near Danville.
Phone 470 .-J,r Job Printing
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME, INC
PHONE-7—PHONE
Paul Hornbeak and P. C. Jones. the only LICENSED em-
balmers in Fulton who are connected with a Funeral home.
Mrs. Yates, Lady ,4asistant.




"BY THE SIDE OF THE ROAD"
For thirty-four years I have liv-
ed in my hoists. by the side of the
road, somewhat like Sam Walter
Foss's man in the famous poem,
except that, of "sitting in the
scorner's seat or hurling the
cynic's ban," I have watched the
customs go by and be lost down
the road in that half a lifetime.
When we first moved here, in
1918, World War I was still in
progress; in fact, that dreadful
summer seemed almost the end of
the world. The famous Armistice
Day, came the following Novem-
ber, the day that so many of us
thought marked the end of all
war. Unfortunately, we were too
short-sighted. But that very war
hastened the progress downhill
of many of our old-time customs.
And, as I sat by my window at
my desk, I saw the horse-drawn
vehicles gradually become fewer
as the years came and went. For
some years some old-time buggies
came by, probably not more than
one new one in ten years; but, as
the automobiles grew plentiful,
the horse and his vehicles became
more like museum pieces. And
just this week I heard a strange
sound and at first could not re-
call what it was like; I ran to the
window and looked out. A one-
horse wagon, somewhat the
worse for wear and age, was go-
ing by, drawn by a spirited horse
that once would have excited ad.
miration. I fear that any driver
meeting the odd vehicle wished
that such dangerous things—
dangerous to cars—would stay off
the streets. And thus has passed
a whole cycle of human life, typi-
fied by the horse-and-buggy days.
For some time after 1918 one of
my neighbors made his living in-
stalling electric light plants in
houses, hotels, and even groups
of houses. Places that were far
from towns thus got a light to





sport shirts, ties, und•rw•ar, palamas,
handk•rehlofs for Christmas
Want to give gifts that will redly be appre-
oiated this Christmas? Then lemember this
... Van Heusen makes the perfect gift for
every man on your list. And we have a large
selection of Van Heusen shirts, sport shirts
and other Christmas extras to choose from.
every one a wonderful gift. Before you do
any Christmas shopping, come in and look
around. We'll be glad to advise you.
Van Heinen Century
Shirt ... new soft
collar won't wrinkle
ever!'











MALLORY HATS SWANK JEWELRY
















• PEACH PIE TO PLEASE XLL
Fresh peach pie in a new dress
will put a "you're wonderful" 
ilook n any family's eyes.
Begin with a rich (raham
cracker crust or your flakiest
pastry shell. Then add one of
these delightful fillings.
Fresh Glazed Peach Pie
1 cup crushed peach=
1/2 cup sugar




3 cups sliced peaches
9-inch baked pastry shell
Mix crushed peaches, three-
fourths cup sugar and hot water.
Cook to thick syrup and remove
from heat. Mix cornstarch and
one-fourth cup sugar with three
tablespoons cold water to form
smooth paste. Quickly stir into
syrup, stirring constantly.
WHAT A DIFFERENCE Cook until





2 and cover with
isth „4,44- sypoor unp. owCeehtielnl:
ed whipped cream around edge
to form border just before serving.
Peach Ice Cream Pie
Several of these ice cream pies
may be made at one time if you
have enough freezer space. The
graham cracker crust is easier to
serve without crumbling if it
baked.
Graham Cracker Crust
1% cups graham cracker
crumbs
2 tablespoons sugar












Fill wfth Ice Cream
Fill the thoroughly chilled
crust with one quart softened
vanilla ice cream. Chill or freeze
in the freezing compartment of
the refrigerator or home freezer.
Freeze several hours before serv-
ing. Cut in serving pieces and
top with sliced fresh peaches
sweetened to your taste.
aith fully
.5011 MOO MUUMUU', ORCIIMATI. esa
drive away use darkness. Not
too many years ago, before the R.
E. A. lines reached Fidelity, I
spoke at the high school there
and was somewhat amazed at the
bright lights from such a plant
as the ones I have mentioned.
World War II somewhat delayed
R. E. A., but since the end of the
war electric lines have just gone
to the remotest sections. A kero-
sene lamp now is a sort of anti-
que. Just yesterday I attended a
4-H Club meeting where the chil-
ren were planning an auction sale
to raise monto pay on the new
4-H Camp rear Dawson Springs.
Among the oddities that people
suggested i sale were kerosene
lamps, anct.tone leader remarked
that there oUght to be lots of in-
teresting ones in the county. I
should think so! It was only a
brief time ago that an electric
light in any houses except in the
county seat of that county would
have been a nine-days' wonder.
Since electricity has come to
Fidelity and to remote places
everywhere, another era of hu-
man life has ended. "Let there be
light!" probably does not bring











APIS as the magic words once did.
There was a time and a very
long one when tramps, real foot-
sore ones, came by, seeking food
or just wandering by, Hitch-
hiking was unknown then, unless
one wanted to ride across a few
miles on a jolt wagon. I cannot
recall when I ever saw an old-
time tramp. My house used to be
the last one inside the town; may-
be that according for so many
wanderers. The . vacant lots be-
yond me have about all ben Ell-
ed with houses, and the boundar-
ies of the city have been extend-
ed for a very long distanc. But
I suspect that the people on what
is now the edge of the town in
this direction do not have the
bw•al
front- or back-door callers that
used to be so common. The mod-
ern tramp, if there be such, rides
In style as a hitch-biker, along
with many another person who hi
bout the same amuse•nent now
a horse-drawn vehicle. A 000-mile
motor trip recently brought to
light no animals on the road ex-
cept the jack rabbits that were
blinded by car lights and became
about as far from being a tramp victims of modern travel along
as 'could be imagined. the roads.
Droves of cattle or hogs used
to pass by, often breaking ranks
to nible at my grass or make
themselves at home under my
trees. But today a hog would be
sausage or a cow would be ham-
burgers if they tried to walk
down my road. These animals, too
precious and valuable to expose
to dangers, come by in trucks,
saving every precious pound for
market A hog or a calf walking
down 'the street would provide a-
We ham maple% *mks eg
Gates V-Belts
Ow MOM mei WM
BENNETT ELECTRIC
217 Kahl Maio Sal
illbOKOMBREIMit
What Could ?e newt titan a qt I


















-7,41 Boudoir - Table - Floor I
a LAMPS
OtatilltiblatabbtiMENCOMINIIMIPIIHUSBaffitilbSielblACIMCSIMACACirld""Ming
OCCASIONAL TABLES - COFFEE TABLES - PLATFORM ROCKERSI1
CLOTHES HAMPERS CEDAR CHESTS I
COMPLETE LINE OF WALLPAPER AND MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS!
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY'
207 Church Street Fulton
10111107111701111701101011007070710701111010110101alarainlarnelailiNteltitillalleallantlineettereillentelle
•
Inch for Inch and Pound for Pound
GREATEST ACTION CAR
America Has Ever Produced!
Stack the new Dodge up against the most costly cars for comfort, safety and performance!
Match it with the light cars for easy handling, maneuverability and economy. Here's a
dynamic 140-h.p. V-8 for the price of a 61 Here's the Action Car for Active Americana!





























George Horace Lorimer, for
many years editor of the Satur-
day Evening Post, was born in
Louisville.
In 1840, there were 210,081
slaves in Kentucy.
Kentucky's first • public school
system was established in 1838.
Covington, Ky., has the largest
X-ray machine company in the
world.
See Dotty's .Xmas Windows
pour 21ream ot a DRESS





• Nylon & Cotton
• Kid Leathers










SLIPS . . .
Lace Trimmed and Tailored
Nylon ... Crepes...
Whit.. . . Block
Jerseys, Nylons, Crepes
Pajamas


















• All Sizes and Colors
BLOUSES
• NYLONS • CREPES
• WHITES • COLORS
:398 $1198
01111= Open a Dotty Budget Accoun




Eugenc Bard and Bill Smith were
hostesses to a lovely miscellan-
eous shower last Tuesday after-
noon, December 2, at the One and
All Club, honoring Mrs. Fred
Collier, whose home was burned
recently.
The honoree was presented a
clever corsage of useful kitchen
articles by Mrs. Bill Smith.
Mrs John Farabough passed
the register around to each guest,
which was in the form of a house.
Each guest registered and wrote
the name of her gift.
The group enjoyed several
clever games and contests dur-
ing the evening.
The honoree was presented her
lovely and useful gifts from "Old
Santa", who was carrying them
in his pack.
Later in the afternoon, delicious
refreshments were served to the
following invited guests:
Mrs. Bob Harris, Mrs. Carl
Croft, Mrs. Monette Dycus, Mrs.
James Clay Hinkley, Mrs. J. L.
Grooms, Mrs. Tolbert Dallas, Mrs
Arthur Matheny, Mrs. Frank
Hodges, Mrs. John Killebrew,
Mrs. Cleatus Wilbanks, Mrs. Mar-
LINES BY SOGLOW
Do you have Oast team or=
somewhere—on the read to
security? You will, if yea tweet 1st
United States Helene* Beni sews.
tarty en the Payroll Savings Plan
where you wort- Saving with De.
tense Bonds is the easy. automaids
way down that security read. And
today. Series It Defense Bonds areBE-rem THAN EVER. They pay
you a full 3% and they mature
earlier than before. Sign up for the
Payroll Savings Plan today sad be
on the way to future security with
mare praliable Defame Banda. /a-
vast MOWN sad MORE In Defame
Beads.
John Farabough, Mrs. Eugene
Bard, Mrs. William Smith.
Those sending gifts but not pre-
sent were: Mrs. Almus Cashon,
Mrs. Walter Davis, Mrs. D. L.
Jones, Mrs. Barney Speight, Mrs.shall Rogers, Mrs. Hamp Qualls, Bessie Mae Goulder, Mrs. HerbertMrs. Hillman Collier, Mrs. John Gouider, Mrs. I. M. Jones, Mrs.Colley, Mrs. Wales Austin, Mrs. Orian Winstead, Mrs. Grover Dal-Curtis Hancock, Mrs. Ernest Han- las, Mrs. Jack Carter, Mrs. Averycock, Mrs. Jack Austin, Mrs. Ada Hancock, Mrs. Robert Thompson,Thompson, Mrs. Ida Pegram, Mrs. Mrs. John Gambill, Miss JuanitaThomas Allen, Mrs. C. D. Love- Gambill, Mrs. O'Neal Jones, Mrs.lace, Mrs. James Holt, Mrs. Gene Harry Hancock, Mrs. Harry Mur-Dowdy, Eddie and Pat, Mrs. Don- phy, Mrs. Julius Tucker, Mrs.ald Kester, Mrs. Claude Crocker, Thomas Bruce, Mrs. WeldonMrs. Charles Ray Brown, Mrs. King, Mrs. Claud Linton, Mrs.Marion Daws, Mrs. Hugh Barnes,
Mrs. Jodie Tanner, Mrs. Ben Miss 
Bethel, Mrs. Hontas Moore,
Lillian Kennedy, Mrs. G. A.Hainley, Mrs. Alinus Williams,. Thomas, Mrs. Lewis Jones, Mrs.Mrs. Dean Collier, Mrs. Ernest i Burnett Jones, Mrs. Elmer Mc-Cardwell, Mrs. Miller Harpole, I Natt, Mrs. Sarah Meacham, Mrs.Mrs. Lewis Thompson, Mrs. Louie, Joe Johnson, Mrs. Charles Moon,Bard, Mrs. George Finch, Mrs. Mrs Earl Forsee, Sr., Mrs Billy




expire Dec. 31 and should be re-
newed immediately, Robert A.
Thompson, director of Local Rela-
tions for the Department of Reve-
nue said here today.
The cost of a dealer's license is
$25.50 which includes the certifi-
cate and one plate. Each addition-
al plate costs $5 and they are fur-
nished only on order. It requires
about three weeks for delivery of
additional plates so orders should
be placed now with county
Newberry and Mrs. Newton, Mrs.
Gene Howard, Miss Pauline
Yates, Miss Flora Oliver and Mrs.
Seldon Reed.
Also two railroad employesbrought the donation of money,taken up at the ICRR yards forthem.
clerks.
Thompson also called attention
to the law covering use of dealer
plates. They can be used legally '
only in demonstration, sale, and
delivery _ of dealers' motor ve-
hicles. A list of names and ad-
dresses of those entitled to use
dealer plates must be filed with
the county clerk. Illegal use of
plates can lead to revocation of




Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hemphill
honored J. M. Hemphill on his82nd birthday with a delicious
dinner Sunday at their home on
Jackson street.




OUR CHRISTMAS TOYLAND IS NOW OPEN 1
SELF SERVICE - JUST SERVE YOURSELF I
MOST MODERN STOCKS - BRAND NEW!
Forrester's is conveniently located in downtown Fulton on MainStreet . . . right across from Bennett's Drug Store. Make For-rester's your regular shopping stop for all of the little thingsyou need!Jimmy Clement, Mrs. Earl For-j rlagan, Mrs. Leonard Hagan, Mrs. —USE OUR LAY-AWAY—see, Jr., Mrs. Ruth Finch, Mrs. Estes Collier, Mr,. Doran Colley,Henry Finch, Sr., Mrs. Martin !Mrs. Sam Steele, Mrs. HarryMoon, Mrs. A. M. Browder, Mrs. Richards, .Mrs. Charles Wright, FORRESTER'S 5 AND 10( STOREL. D. Brooks, Mrs. Alvie Will- Mrs. Bob Brown, Mrs. Fred Jol-isms, Mrs. Roy Bard, Mrs. Robert ley, Mrs. King Rose, Mrs. Sidney Main Street, Next to Forrester's Shoe Shop Fulton, Ky.Batts, Mrs. C. L. Drysdale, Mrs. Rose, Mrs. Cleo Newberry, Mrs. alLommomanimmummionimmintemniniminuimplbiumingniximixx1111.1 1103111AHNIMAININOMMION171,70,11071.71011117#10707.7111MINIOMANINO70-7401112111110.11119111,1511111111,071M10701011/11117‘7107071/101107/174/401•71071/71/111070MISI11/01101190110111110116111/111,11HILIONEW70701011.1.1010101011170711071117111-71111070707070311FROMXIMIMMIVINEM70#7101070710-707.11/111MIMIONS ItS7670X0711110
Dear Friends:
,
As the holiday season is drawing near, we take this
method of sincerely wishing you and your friends a happy and
merry Christmas, and a most successful and prosperous New





Neal Looney Pete Peterson
Located on Lake Street Extension across from Standard Service Station andacross from Orpheum Theater.
•-3-4-1.--1-4.4-4.4.4 .4.4.4.4-4 .4 4.4 •
9-71-44.4-4••••••••?•-4--t•-?.
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for Man= with 17 points.
 The Wildcats are enstious
meet Miura on the home SoarSchool News Hickman JaisulayMilburn .- 10 27 42-1313 al 44-04
Rickman High School
rash Hamby, Reporter
Rev. M. W. Kiphart, pastor of
Wickman's Donakl Hammock
was high point man with 23
Fulton High News







Edwin Honduran% and Donald
Mae
Ghia
Hemel Honduran% Martha Ann Jaw Austin. LW Chew/, M117
Canino% Shhiey Rild Dona 'Ann Winkle, _Shirley 'ohne"Gail Patterson, Frederica Gibson, Kathryn Smith. Rana Satterfield,Joy Smith, Vivian Matlock, Mary , and Whdde Voegail.Davis Weeks. Carolyn Allen, Ana 8017•01111011111111-1317114Robina, /Ashley Easley. and Shir- Jimmy Edwards.ley Hamra. Gkis:
Martha Thornton, Myra Jack-
son, Carolyn Roberts, Nancy Jeff-
reys. Anna Diwards, Joyce Fort-
ner, Joanne Wallace, Judy Hard-




Dhmne Bennett, Carolyn Johns,
Janet Allen, and Mollie Wiley.
NOTE: The requirements for
the honor roll is for the student
to be making all A's and Ws.
ST170E10111 MAKDIG ALL A's:
Hazel Honduran% Senior; Shir-
ley Rashid, Senior; Edwin Bond-
want, Jounior; Roma Satterfield,
Junior; Carolyn Roberts, Sopho-
MOE*.
-GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY-the Primal Christian Church, 
topic T 
con-
ducted the chapel program held p. K
Friday, December 5, at Hickman
was "Be Yourself."
High School_ he of his talk
Supt. Ozznent announced that 
L asnow's..Hundreds of Ways To Sayschool will be dismissed Decem- 
_
nomics girls presented a taShiOn
ber 19 for the Christmas holidays
The second year Home Eco- •• so ‘Fanr4. 1Z14.4C*41 VIC .110*401% - -aliSM110:144LeAal%11*:1%11show modeling the winter clothes 
skirt has unpressed pleats and
the weskit is accented with doub-
corduroy skirt and weskit. The
le breasted buttons. Cost: $5.00.
Peggy Sue Castleman - rust
LIIII(1111's rifsfmas
which they have just completed.




dress with flared skirt, three
quarter length sleeves, and turt-
le neck. Cost: $6.44.
Helen French-robe corduroy
dress with three quarter length
sleeves. Cost about $10.00.
Shirley French-red and black
jumper dress. Cost: $6.00.
Mildred Sue Johnson-a wine
gabardine suit_ The skirt is tight
with kick pleats. The jacket has
three quarter length sleeves. Cost:
$5.70.
Peggy Jo King-chartruse skirt
and weskit made of corduroy. The
skirt is accented with a pleat in
front. The weskit has peplin a-
round the waist and V-shaped
neckline. Cost: $5.96.
Charline Logan - brown cord- V
/
uroy flared skirt. Cost: $4.50.
Billye Jeanne Phipps - two-
piece blue corduroy dress. The •
skirt has a pleat in the back. Cost: it1
Nadine Pickett - brown cord- V
uroy flared skirt. Cost: $4.50. IV
Sarah Ann Rogers - gold and V
black mingled rayon dress with
metallic threads, buttoned up the,
front, and has standup collar.'
Cost: $7.96.
Dolores Ross - blue corduroy
skirt and weskit. The weskit has
standup collar. Cost: $6.25.
Jan Sargent - brown gabar-11
dine skirt with pig pockets. Cost: 1
$3.50.
Kathryn Tipton - dress of
black rayon material with fuschia
threads woven through it. The la
dress is accented with doleman
sleeves. Cost: $9.00. caffilEMONHIgagati•MEMENHIENEMILatatMENCOCIPItatatfailtilaadllBonnie Vaught - full skirt of, •
purpie corduroy. Cost: $5.70.
Mary Gene Wiley-green cord-
uroy dress with flared skirt, turt-
le neck, and three quarter length festive and pretty . . $7.95sleeves. Cost: $6.44.
Betty Wright - red gabardine A Shin l Andrew original by MARY MASON. Thedress with full skirt and wing yoke curves front and back.  .. the full sleeve drawssleeves, accented with black beltand tie. Cost: $7.00. into a tight buttoned cuff ...the collar flares or turnsdown as you wish. Captivating colors in an exciting
LADIES SLIPS
White, Flesh, Blue in
Jersey, Acetate and Ny-










The boys' Home Economics
class gave a turkey supper for new blend of ACETATE, RAYON and NYLON tis- egralasmagagaganataamaciastamataammamemagatatmemigefttheir fathers, the Board of Edu- Sue crepe. Sizes 10 to 18.cation, and the men of the high
PORTRAIT BLOUSE
4





;4'* 14-4r ir* ***11
I $1.98 --- $2.98 I 
I
FIKIIIHMENIAtaffatlallaatakfaftatatatatiltilltinta
LUNCHEON CLOTHS --- NAPKINS






Dark Colors, Regular 5.95 and $6.95
ONE-HALF PRICE
LADIES WHITEMilltiegallafKAMMIKSKIKIKIKICAMILaglitlailltlaillatiotarateltilitiKailltialischool faculty Thursday night,December 11.
The speech class is working on
the 500 most commonly used and
misspelled words of the English
language. The words were taken
from the New Handbook of Com-
position by Woolley.
Arrangements have been made
for the Murray State College
Boys Quartette to sing for the
student body on Wednesday,
December 10, at 11:00.
BASKETBALL
Tuesday night, December 2,
Hickman played Western in the
Kirkman High School Gym. Hick-
man took their first victory of the
season after losing four straight
games.
High scorer for Hickman was
Harold Lloyd Ross with 30 points
while Harold Garrison trailed
with 20 points.
Clack was high for Western
with 7 points while his team-
mates, Robinson and Parker, were
close behind with 6 points each.
Hickman jumped into the lead
In the first quarter and carried
the game all the way.
Hickman 16 39 65-89
Western  7 15 18-32
Hickman (89)
Forwards: Moore 8, Blincoe 2,
C. Hammock 9, D. Hammock 12.
Center: Ross 30.
Guards: H. Garrison 20, Sand-
ers 5, R. Garrison 3.
Western (32)
Forwards: James Parker 3,
Abernathy 2, Clack 7.
Center: Riley 3.
Guards: Naylor 5, Joe Parker 6,
Robinson 6.
Last Friday night, December 5,
Hickman won a close game at
Milburn. Hickman fought as hard
In this game as any game ever
played. Milburr. was hit hard
when Hickman's Wildcats put out
their lights in the fourth quarter.
Milburn was favored to win
by some people but certainly no
one from Hickman. Every player
did his share to win the game.
The score (64-62) was close but




In Nylon and AcetateFabric
$5.95 - $7.95
LADIES DRESSES
In beautiful pastel shades for
your Christmas wearing! Irrdes-
cent Taffeta! Semi - Formal -
Low Cut Neckline. A good selec-
tion of sizes.
$10.95
Make her the Cinderella of theball with this beautiful dress andsilver slippers to match!
 aaaanumeire
Metallic Paper
TAFFETA SKIRTSAny One of Them WillMake a Lovely Gift.
$8.95
1 aANGORA HATS 11
1 Metallic Trim 1














Beautifully matched in all colors anddesigns. Beautifully boxed.
$1.98 --- $2.98




There's magic flattery in this
sear stocking with the heel-color
deepened ever so carefully in
the exact shade of the stocking
This tope-on-tone effect achieves
subtle ankle-interest, adds new
smartness to your entire
costume. They're model











aMatiltInallailffialawansrseigiemmomayeaaasinerwmmffammigaftwaiWe Have A Big Men's Department, Too
Gabardine Shirts;
Block's  $2.98, $3.95
Bee Felt Hats __ $4.95, $7.95
Suede Jackets with knit collars,cuffs, waists  $18.50
Nylon combination sport or dressShirts; long sleeves; light anddark solid colors andwhites  $4.96
Mena pajamas; broadcloth; strip-es & fancy patterns $2.98, $3.95
Rayon and nylon
BOX 60c and 85c pair
Ties $1.00 and $1.60
Belts  $1.00 and $1.50
SPECIAL! One lot of Block'sdress shirts, fancies and whit-es; all sizes; specially priced atonly  $1.98
KASNOW'S
DEPT. STORE
























































MRS. JOHN D. BROWN
costrumarran AT
LOVELY SHOWER
Mrs. John D. Brown was com-
plimented at a lovely pink and
blue shower last Mohday night
by Misses Mary Barham and Mar-
jorie Holder at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Irby Holder on the May-
field Highway'Mrs. David Nugent was the
prize winner in the contest At a
later hour delicious refreshments
were served to about eighteen in-
vited guests. Several sent gifts,
but were unable to attend.
Mrs. Argin Baird, has gone to
Martin, Tenn., to make her home.
P'ULTON
TODAY AND SATURDAY
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
PLUS   3 Stooges and Carton
3 BIG DAYS STARTING SUNDAY -
MAW
TYRONE POWER amEPRON EN YNrErgiAR D•s70,c,b.MrtASHOGOM EZ
mr" SAMUEL G. ENGELir JOSEPH M. NRIMAN 47, JOHN C. HIGGINS
Plus Latest News and Popeye Cartoon
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Cl/LIIPZit WILLUNZOIrki• "we; 411Lwrad• Al !•=w6,1;Eard
Latest World News and Mighty Mouse Cartoon
THIS YEAR GIVE ENTERTAINMENT!
Give Fulton Theatre Coupon Books.
Good Anytime.
ON SALE NOW AT BOX OFFICE
In $2.50 and $5.00 Books.







Engagement of Miss Eddie Matlock and
James Albert Huey Is Announced Today
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Matlock of
59 Collins Street, Fulton, Ken-
tucky are announcing the engage-
ment and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Eddie Cather-
ine Matlock, to James Albert
Huey, son of Mrs. Edna Huey and
the late David Huey of Troy,
Tenn.
The wedding will be solemniz-
ed Sunday afternoon, December
21, 1952 at 2:30 o'clock at the
First Baptist Church in Fulton,
with the Rev. J. T. Hart, pastor
of the South Fulton Baptist
Church officiating, using the
double ring ceremony.
No formal invitations are being
sent, but friends of the families
are cordially invited to attend.
The bride-to-be has chosen Miss
Vivian Matlock, her sister to be
her maid of honor; her brides-
maids will be, Miss Alma Phil-
lips, Fulton and Mrs. Geneva
Matlock, Paducah, her sister-in-
law; flower girl, little Mies Melva
Lynn Matlock, her sister and
candlelighter, Patsy Huey, cou-
son of the groom.
Harold Huey will serve his
brother as best man.
Ushers will be Johnnie Wall,
Troy; Melvin Lavern Matlock,
Paducah; Paul Huey, Obion,
MISS KATHERINE HODGSON
AND ROBT. HARRIS DeZONIA
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Dr. and Mrs. Michael A. Hod-
gson, of Memphis, Tenn., announ -
ced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Katherine Eliza-
beth "Tish" Hodgson to Robert
Harris DeZonia, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Fields DeZonia of
Memphis, also.
The bride-elect is the grand-
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Hodgson and the late
1 Mr. and Mrs. Eldward Health, all
1 of Pittsburgh.Miss Hodgson was graduated
iftom St. Agnes Academy, attend-
ed Siena College and received her
bachelor of science degree from
Memphis State College. In Col-
lege she was a member of Phi
Mu Sorority, the Cub Club, the
Newman Club and the staffs of
the Tiger Rag, college newspaper,
and the De Soto college annuaL
Mr. DeZonia is the grandson of
Mrs. W. L. Barber and the late
Mr. Barber and of Mrs. Bess P.
DeZonia, all of Fulton, Ky. he
was graduated from Central High
school and was president of
Theta Kappa Omega, prep frater •
nity, and served as a,lieutenant
colonel in the ROTC. Ile received
his bachelor of science degree
from Memphis StatO College,
where he was a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha Fraternity, Delta
Kappa, leadership fraternity, and
was editor of the Tiger Rag. He
was elected to the Hall of Fame
and to "Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Colleges and
Universities," and served as vice
president of his sophomore class.
He is a member of the Royal
Club. Mr. DeZonia is a former
member of the editorial depart-
ment of The Commercial Appeal,
and is now serving with the Ail
Force, stationed in Memphis.
The wedding will be solemniz-
ed January 17 at Blessed Sacra-
ment Church.
the perfect gift is a
Give her tile gift to
keep on her °Ow gifts maw* . . . protected from dust,
damp, moths—safe with lock and key. Give bar abeoojtifuj
piece of furniture just for her wiry own—a beautiful
CAVALIER CEDAR CHEST.
1 • Smart Gifts
vatitr F" The lic)me
cedar chest
permanently and safely
Wide ssolodlon of floe Cavalier Coder Chews


















All Kinds of Rifles
Footballs, Basketballs, etc
IFULTONHARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
Street208 lAke Phone 1
amanwaaaiamearee
Tenn., and David Huey, Troy,
Tenn.
Dennis Huey, cousin of the
groom, will serve as ring bearer.
Miss Jane Austin, soprano will
be the vocalist accompanied by
Mrs. Lyndal Shirk, of Paducah,
aunt of the bride', organist.
The bride-to-be is a graduate
from Fulton High School in the
class of 1951. She has attended
the Baptist School of Nursing in
Memphis.
The groom was a graduate from
Troy High School in the class of
1946. Since his graduation he has
jnanaged the Huey Brothers
Lumber Company in Troy.
The couple will live in Troy
after their marriage.
MRS. J. A. POE
HONORS DAUGHTERS
WITH BIRTHDAY PARTY
-The Fulton Country Club was
the scen:-!:, "i'delightful birthday
party Friday afternoon, when
Mrs J. A. Poe entertained thirty-
one little guests, honoring her
daughters, Margaret on her sixth
birthday and Sara Jane, on her
fourth.
Christmas decorations were us-
ed throughout the clubhouse, and
a beautifully decorated tree held
gifts for all, which were passed
out. The boys received tops and
the girls received jumping ropes.
A Santa Claus movie was
shown, after which the guests of
honor blew out the candles on
their biz thday cake and places for
the guests were marked at long
tables by Christmas stockings
filled with candy. Delicious ice
cream and birthday cake was ser-
ved.
• The guests of honor received
many lovely and nice gifts.
The guest list included: Susan
Jones, Becky Jones, Ann William,
Steve Jones, Susan Gerrish, Ger-
ry Gerrish, Dick Gerrish, Jane
Edwards, Carmen Wealcs, Mary
Elizabeth Mitchell, Ann Carpen-
ter, Margaret Omar, Ronnie
Homra, Nancy Treas, Mark Dal-
ton, Thomas Richard Maddox,
Jackie Carter, Barry Adams, Cary
Stephens, Carolyn Fly, Judy Ad-
ams, Danny Kane, Betty Gay
Benn-At, Ward Bushart, Tom
flushart, Lynn Holloway, Carole
Luther, Gene Henderson and





Miss Marilyn Joanne Sullivan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe B.
Sullivan of Dublin, became the
bride of Henry Sig Johnson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sig Johnson of
Wiligo Thanksgiving Day at 3
o'clock in Mayfield.
The double ring ceremony was
performed. Mr. and Mrs. Joe L.
Mullins attended the couple.
Mrs. Johnson was a graduate
from Mayfield High School in the
class of 1949, and attended
Draughn's Business College in
Paducah. She is employed at the
present time in the office of the
Merit Clothing Company.
Mr. Johnson is a graduate of
Wingo High School and attended
Bethel College in McKenzie,
Tenn. He is a member of the fac-
ulty at Dublin Grade SchooL
After a short wedding.trip Mr.




The Victory Homemakers Club
will meet Tuesday, December 16,
at 10:30 o'clock at the Palestine
Community House for its regular
meeting.
All members are urged to be






Regularly sell for $12.95 . . . .
and worth it. All-over rubber
body; cry when squeezed:
washable hair; eyes open and
close; two teeth; fully, elegant-
ly dressed. WHILE THEY





The News will publish its An-
nual Christmas issue this year on
December 23rd.
Friday, Dec. 12, 1952 — The Fulton News — Page 18
—GO TO CHURCH SUNDAE— Plume 11711 ter Jots Printing
for Christmas that are
Practical, Attractive - - -
Fostoria Glass
Heisey Glass









Haeger Pottery and Ceramics
Flamingo and Lime Pyrex
Electrical Appliances
Hall Teapots and Pitchers





One, two or three-lb. boxes; All
prices — all combinations; Fac-
tory-fresh condition!













Cashews, etc, in cans
Famous, Advertised ,Line of












EVERY BOX YOU BUY HERE
IS GUARANTEED FRESH
That's because in our Whitman's
Refrigerated Candy Department
every box of these delicious con-
fections keeps its richness and
tastiness the way you want them













Complete neer styling is an outemotlIng feature of 1953 Dodge, now on
display in dealers' showrooms. This Coronet fourdoot salsa qpihei the
new ''action seprerence of the entire bodge Line. Cermet models have the
sew 14014.......irower Red Ram V-Right engine which develops its high
efficiency on regular fuel. Both the Commit encl. Meadowbrook series are
available in a wide mope of bright, new colots and two-tune oombinadoes,
The restyled )Leadowbrook series retains popular "Gewkwirr Six engine.
eel) is taken as the length, while
the distance around the parcel at
its thickest part is taken as its
girth.
GREETING CARDS: Send
holiday greeting cards as first
class mail to obtain the many ad-
vantages which this service af-
fords. Such greetings prepaid at
the 1st class rate may be sealed
and contain written messages;
they are dispatched and delivered
first; forwarded, if necessary,
without additional charge, and, if
undeliverable, returned at no
further expense to the mailer pro-
vided the sender's return address
is shown on the envelope.
Unsealed Christmas greetings
sent as third class maid without
unauthorized writing enclosed are
chargeable with 2 cent postage (if
weight does not exceed 2 ounces).
However, a minimum charge of 3
cents is applicable to such greet-
ing cards which measure less than
4 inches long or 2 3/4 inches
wide. The unsealed cards re-
ceive none of the additional ser-
vices as listed above. We hope
these fact will assist you in your
Christmas mailing and will help
us in handling your mail faster
and more efficiently.
We would certainly appreciate
each business house and patron
to assist us in spreading the word
about the windows being open on
Saturdays till 4:00 p. in. until
Christmas.
--Jack Carter, Postmaster
What can we expect of the cont
ing generation when the educa-
tors themselves, who proclaim
they are the youth's mind mold-
ers, desert their homes—their dot-
ting husbands, their loving chil-
dren, dogs, cats and chickens and
publicly proclaim their prefer-
ence for the atmosphere of road-
side , shacks with suggestive
names over the portico?
What is the drawing card that
beacons the weak, the daring and
the racketeer, the preacher, the
teacher and the politicker to
these spots in the -wilderness
where none would think of build-
ing a home?
_'hat has become of the 1  rg 
bow!s of ginger cookies, the thick
pumpkin pies • wad sweet oldes‘•-•
home-made- loaves of bread' and
blessing before meals?, Why
Mother and Sia, Aunty end
Grandma are too busy , sipping
and supping—tripping and truck-
in' at Mammy's Chicken Shack.
And besides these trifles are pass-
ed so what.
If memory serves me right (and
I am very proud of my mmeorY)
it was Andy Gump that said to




blacksmith shop we wi
er the spreading ches
and ruminate on why
posed-to-be intelligent
with regular jobs--not a care in
round tillthe world—will mess a
they project themselves into




I confess I don't know the re-
sult of the conversation but it
would have served Andy right if
a chestnut had dropped on his
konk for getting into a subject
so deep, intricate, complicated
and contriadictory that even Jiggs
cannot fathom it, neither will we
dwell on that painful subject
further than to say, "why does
anyone sentence himself to Alca-
traz when they would be free to
roam the forests,' play hide and
seek with the prarie dogs and
live on mountain trout and squir-
rels?"
But gee Matrimony is too
gloomy a subject for me, let's talk





Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of AU Hinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
The only Vacuum Cleaner in the world
that brings you"REACH-EASY
CLEANING!
NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC CLEANER
wills the amaziog mw swivel-sop that
lets yes diem whole evereipske br-
ims roes willow Nese movies climmorl
Yoe test set this Dew 6-11 Cleaner In the
middle of dwe Roar, and reeds every nook
sad cranny without moving the cleaner.
New other great features.
• lbw molveMeg fee ''reetb-eave eimeleg
• larpot dlepeerhee beg Mee espy mbar eleemer
• Meleeelee dlee•seetbke Mealty se Mow ills
• lobo rolorl N.mils or TV lesterteeeme




COME IN TODAY FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION OF NONSICLEANINO MAOICI
Postmaster Jack Carter, in an
attempt to asiutt the patrons of
the local postoffice in getting
maximum efficiency asked their
cooperation in Christmas mailing.
Mr. Carter has issued a timely
and informative statement re-
garding all phases of mail and it
is well worth reading: It follows:
We sincerely ask the coopera-
tion of the public in preparing
Christmas mail so as to avoid un-
necessary delay and disappoint-
ment. We are keeping the wind-
ows open until 4:00 p. m. on Sat-
urday until Christmas so that
you may mail those packages be-
fore you go home that day.
We feel this will assist the mail-
er as well as the postoffice to
avoid some of the last minute
rush. So please shcp early and
take advantage of the opportunity
to mail early now.
Of course we are sure you
know all of these thing which are
to follow but to refresh your
memories we will repeat the fol-
lowing information:
POSTAGE: Save time. Pur-
chase your stamps in advance of
rush period. Prepay postage fully
on all mail.
ADDRESSES: All mail matter
must be plainly and completely
addressed, preferably in ink, giv-
ing street address, including ap-
artment number, if any, or post
office box or rural route and ru-
ral box number whenever possi-
ble. Mail intended for delivery in
the larger cities shbuld be ad-
dressed to include the delivery
zone when applicable. It is im-
portant that the sender's return-I
address appear in the upper left I
hand corner of the address side.
Avoid the use of address tags un-
less absolutely necessary, in
which case a slip containing the
name and address of the sender
and the name and address of the
addressee should be placed inside
the parcel for purpose of identi-
fication. Address labels and tags
and the address space on cards
and parcels should be free of any
extraneous written or printed
matter.
PACKING AND WRAPPING:
Pack articles carefully and tightly
in strong durable containers.
Wrap and tie packages securely
with good quality paper and cord,
but do not seal them unless name
and address of sender are shown
together with printed inscription
reading, "contents, merchandise-
Postmaster: This parcel may be
opened for postal inspection, if
necessary," as sealed parcels not
so labeled are subject to letter
rate of postage. The name of the
sender may be hand stamped or
type written on the labels.
Do not enclose letters or mes-
sages, no matter how brief, in
parcels, as doing so would sub-
ject the entire parcel to the let-
ter rate. Communication enclosed
in envelopes prepaid at the letter
rate may tweeenrely attached to
the outside of parcels sent at third
or fourth class rate.
LIMITS OF WEIGHT AND
SIZE FOR SURFACE PARCELS:
.(a) Parcels mailed at first
clan post offices (Fulton is first
class) for delivery at a first class
post office in the continentiai
United States:
LIMIT OF WEIGHT: 40 pounds,
local, first and second zones. (up
to 150 miles): 20 pounds, third
through eighth zones.
LIMIT OF SIZE — 72 inches
length and girth combined.
NOTE: There are some except-
ions to these limits. For informa-
tion please consult the post of-
fice.
(b) Parcels addressed for de-
livery to any second, thrid or
fourth class post office, or to or
from any territory or possession
of the United States, including
the Canal Zone and Trust Terri-
tory of the Pacific Islands: Limit
of weight: 70 pounds.
LIMIT OF SIZE: 100 inches
length and girth combined. In
measuring a parcel the greatest
distance in a straight line between
the ends (but not around the par-
10181#71071111110701.11711MMONOMMAAISIONIMM7101010707107MX1-741707111.1010107.310X110707110111710NMPAR*701021 114101111111M
JOIN NOW! BE DOLLARS AHEAD
AT CHRISTMASTIME, 1953
START SAVING THE EASY - - -
CHRISTMAS CLUB WAY!
You can start with as little as 25 cents a week!
Decide your own Christmas cash needs and the
amount you can afford to save weekly or
monthy. It's an easy way to teach yourself to
Save!
What could be more convenient than having the Christmas cash
you need - - - without digging into regular savings - - - without
having to borrow later!
Pay Weekly Receive Early in
For 50 Weeks December, 1953
$ .25 $ _ 12.50
$ .50 $ 25.00 A
$ 50.00




I Come in, today and join :
I our Christmas C 1 u b ! ISave for Christmas on a i
it plan that can be tailored
; to your individaul needs!
sissarsaasionsianiasisursolusitsairtassa.
"SAFETY — SERVICE — SATISFACTION"
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Mr. Albert Turbeville suffered
a severe heart attack several days
ago and children are at his bed-
side. They are Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Turbeville and Mr. and Mrs.
Buford Watts Of Detroit, and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Puckett of Hazel,
1Centucky.
Mrs. Loy Abernathy arrived
from Osceola, Ind., for a visit
with her daughter, Mrs. Faris
Rickman and other relatives a-
round in this community. This is
her first visit home since she
moved to Indiana in the early
summer.
PICNIC ENTERTAINING
A picnic party makes enter-
taining easy. A hall and bat or
horse shoes (don't forget the
stakes) equal fun for both play-
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell •--•:..
have recently installed a tele-
vision set in their home. r HARD TO BEAT!
Rev. Alton Perry filled his re- - • t
gular appointment at New Salem era and sideliner'. And there'll
Baptist Church last Sunday at 11 be cheering for special food that
o'clock and the evening services, is prepared the day before.
Mr. J. F. Bynum plan some ad- Paprika Fried Chicken





Mrs. Stale Frields remains a- Coffee Lemonade
bout the same, although her con-
dition is much weaker than last
reported. Mrs. Frields has been
confined to her bed for the past
18 months, now with no hope to
ever walk again.
Misses Bonnie Cherry, Fulton
and Carolyn Hastings, Detroit,
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Rubel Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Doron spent
Sunday in Mayfield and were din-
ner guests of their son and his
family, Ralph Doron.
Staff Sgt, and Mrs. Russell
Puckett left a few days ago for
Alberquque, New Mexico A. F.
B., after a ten day leave here
with relatives. Sgt. Puckett was
called home due to the death of
his grandmother, Mrs. Daisy Marr orator until tune for the picnic.
of Dukedom. Yield: 8 servings.
Mrs. Loy Abernathy spent the Cooking eggs and potatoes for
week-end in Dukedom as house- salad is another day-before job.
guest of her sister, Mrs. Lewis
Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields
were in Dresden Monday night,
and were supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Eric Cunningham.
&ton to his house on his farm
near here, both he and Mrs. By-
num are employed in Milan at
the present
Phone 470 for lob Printing
Need New Safety Glass?
LET US REPLACE IT
Telephone or come in for prompt.
expert service. We carry complete
stocks of Pittsburgh Safety Glass
parts and body hardware.
Fulton Paint & Glass Co.
210 Church St. Phone 900
Serve the chicken cold from









% cup fat for frying
Roll chicken in flour and sea-
sonings, dip in milk and again
In flour. -Melt
/JAY fat in heavy
skillet Brown





f alit) scool slowly. thirty-
Cover and cook
oxi ...Gs! five minutes orAl ("IC
until chicken is
tender. Cool and place in refrig-
Sour Cream Potato Salad
5 cups cooked diced potatoes
.1/2 cup diced cucumbers
1 tablespoon minced onion
1 teaspoon celery seed
11/2 teaspoons salt
% teaspoon pepper
6 ono, hard cooked
Vs cup thick, sour cream
3/4 cup salad dressing
2 tablespoons vinegar
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
Toss together lightly the pota-
toes, cucumber, AULGHT-
JOUR-onion, and sea-




Sieve yolks and Bur JUST RIGHT
combine with Yoa SOUR CREAN.
remaining In. POTATO SALAD
gredients. Fold mixture into pot-
atoes. Put in large bowl lined
with crisp leaf lettuce.
Yield: 8 servings.
Faithfully
11,011/2 1000 FOUNDATION. oweaan. aim
CAYCE NEWS
Clarice Bondurant
Mr .and Mrs. Maurice Bondur-
ant, Maurice Carr and Mrs. Clara
Carr were last Sunday visitors of
Mrs. Ruth Harell in Eddyville,
Kentucky.
Mesdames A. Simpson, Almus
Wall, Raymond Graddy and Miss







lIennithe perfect Christmas gift for anyone who
man bow accurate figures. Praetkal portabie
... the Victor Champion is ideally suited 
for
Sinners, sakarnen. merchants. lawyers, etc. No
special training required to operate It. TOO& up
to 99,999.99 Truly • top value o low cost.
• COMPACT • MAUI
• EASY TO OPIRATI







Corn. In today for data&
HARVEY CALDWELL COMPANY
• OFFICE OUTFITTERS
206 Commercial Avenue 
Fulton, Kentucky
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Helen Simpson and Eva Johnson
shopped in Mayfield last Thurs-
day. •
Miss Myrtle Burnett spent
last week with Mrs. Daisie Bond-
unint and Clarice.
Mrs. A. Simpson and Mrs. Bil-
lie Simpson visited Mrs. Raymond
Adams Saturday afternoon, who
is a patient in the Obion County
Hospital in Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sloan
went Christmas shopping Satur-
day.
Rev. and Mrs. Nylander are the
proud parents of a baby daughter
born Saturday at the Haws hos-
pital. She has been named Carla
Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Albert
Scearce and children of Evans-
ville, spent the week-end
with Mrs. Mayone Scearce and
Tommie.
Mr. and Mrs. James McMurray
and daughters, Rubye and Clara,
shopped in Fulton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Holdman and
family of Paducah spent the week
end with Mrs. Ella Holly.
Miss Helen Kay Adams is visit-
ing her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Simpson, while her mother,




Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green,
James William, Mr. and
Elmoore Copelen and girls spent
the week-end in St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. James Veatch,
Brenda, and Mrs. Percy Veatch
were in Paducah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herchel Elliott
and family were visitors in this
community this week-end.
Mrs. Nora Copelen spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Lamm, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Snow and Glen Ray
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Snow.
Mrs. Nina Murchison visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Elliott and at-




Robert Lee Johnson, 14 and
Howard Max Johnson, 11, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Johnson of
near Troy, were killed instantly
Saturday night when they were
hit by a car driven by Wayne
Fletcher, 43-year-old resident of
Obion, Tenn., on Highway 51.
Offficers reported that the boys
were walking along the shoulders
of Highway 51 when the accident
occurred about 9:15 p. in. They
were returning home from a mo-
vie in, Troy, Tenn.
A White and Mahon Funeral
Home ambulance from Troy was
sent to the scene of the tragedy
and became involved in a second
accident a short time later when
an automobile forced the ambu-
lance off the road into a ditch.
Fletcher faces a charge of man-
slaughter.
Services for the Johnson boys
were held Monday afternoon at
the Troy Methodist Church, with
Rev. Pill Gaddie, Rev Raymond
White and Rev. J. M. McFerries
officiating. Burial was in the
Terrace Hill Cemetery. Besides
their parents, one brother and
three sisters survive the deceased.
CRUTCliFTELD NEWS
Mr and Mrs. Fred Hudson have
returned from Memphis, where
they visited their uncle, Charlie
Smith, and attended the all-night
singing. Since their return home,
Mrs. Hudson (Nora) has been
ij1 with a severe cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore of
Fulton, and Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher
Williams visited Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hudson awhile Sunday
night and enjoyed watching their
television.




—of the washer with
the extra benefits you wonti
Extra Convenience—Wm Clean-
liness — Extra [seaway — Extra
REED BROS. FEED di SEED CO







Next time you're looking fOr the name (location
and telephone number) of "a butcher, a baker, a candlestick
maker"—use the 'YELLOW PAGES'.
It's the quick, easy way to find—
• WHATEVER you need whenever you need ft:
who buys —sells—rents—repairs
• A certain brand of product or service
• A list of dealers
SOUTHERN BILL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
MOW UN DISPLAY— THE BEAUTIFUL
1953Dual-StreakPointiare
A GENERAL MOTORS MASTERPIECE!
_""11111P0
110LUMI Peet IOUAIIFlu r IMP A POOMMI
* CAMMIPLIMILT NNW "OIDALATIREAR-ft ETYLIME
* NEW. LONGER WINEREMINER * LOPIGNIE, LOVELIER, ROOMIER BODIES
* MEW ONE-PINCE WINIMIEBEILD—WRAP-AROUND NEAR WINDOW
* NEW POWER 1111111111/140 * IMPIRCEACIULAR NEWBOVIRIE-ALL PERFORM ANNE
We 1..l very proud today. Per WO ham ha inw
showrooms • motor mr ametsrpisoe—the great
▪ new INN Ihmal-Streak Ponder, a great new beauty,
• great new performer sad • greet new value.
This newest end Owl eflIentimsh soing==.
In styling inside and amt. k hoe longer
more we room, mere hot room more hip room
This new Ponder give. younpectsculer Dual-itrege•
And now, for the fir st time, you can
P=cerothecance‘  Power Steering, seoption•leemipment. •
We do moire then invite you, we ergs you to corns
as and me this gram General Motors yeam, the
IWO Dual-Streak Poetise- You have newer men •
car es wonderful at anywhere neer Es privet
'cpmemi wee-wes.
BURKS PONTIAC COMPANY
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roast and
— steak which was very good.
Dukedom Route Two Margaret Crawford is ill withintestional flu.
Joyce Taylor
Mrs. Evaline Yates visited Mrs.
The farmers of this vicinity are Edith Yates Saturday afternoon.
really working hard trying to get
their tobacco ready for the mark-
et while the weather is warm.
The sick of our community are
not improving much. Mr. Ben
Wilson entered a Mayfield hos-
pital, Monday for treatment and
Mrs. Addle Walston is unimprov-
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett
and Sue of Lone Oak visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pug Puck-
ett Sunday.
The M. Y. F. met with Joyce
Taylor last week with 13 present
After the lesson refreshments
were served and games enjoyed.
News has reached here of the
sailing of James Earl Moore from
Germany, where he has been sta•
tioned about 18 months.
Sunday dinner visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Emerson were: Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Carr and Randy
of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Emerson and Bob of Wingo, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Matthews and Lar-
ry, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Coltharp
and Marilyn, and Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Taylor and Joyce.
Thursday afternoon visitors of
Mrs. Walston were: Mesdames El-
len Rowland, Helen Coltharp, ,
Idlene Emerson, Cassie Taylor,
and Miss Allie Rowland and
Mariellen.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson.'
were in Mayfield Saturday shop-
ping. Little Susan Crittenden
came home with them and spent
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Moore visit-
ed her mother, Mrs. Walston in
the home of her sister, Mrs. Lillie
Canter, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Coltharp,
Mr. and Mrs. Ewin Rowland,
Bro. Morelock and Miss Allie
Rowland visited Mr. and Mrs.




Mr. Malcolm Wadlington and
Mr. Morris Waggner had a very
successful deer hunt, each killed
a deer.












Something Good Is Always Cooking at—
II
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Fields gave
a supper in honor of their son,
Bobby, and their daughter, Jessie
and family and Mrs. Martha
Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Fields and
son, Bobby, Mrs. Martha Yates,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell and
son, Jerry and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Durbin and daughter, Vickie all
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Fl Cop-
len and daughter, Tress Sunday
and were dinner guests.
Mrs. Claud Fields received a
letter from her aunt, Mrs. M. A.
Seay of Water Valley last week
saying she had fallen and bruised
her face. We hope she is better at
this writing.
Mrs. Carrie Coleman is still on
the sick list at this writing, while
she is able to be up most of the
time. Hurry up, Mom and, get to
feeling better. We are all pray-
ing for your speedy recovery.
Mrs. Claud Fields and Mrs.
Martha Yates accompanied Bobby
Fields to the Airport Sunday.
Mrs. Yates took her first airplane
ride over the city of Detroit. To




Mr. and Mrs. Grover Gosson
visited in Crutchfield one day
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Puckett of
near Dukedom, Tenn., spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
Sullivan.
There is still several out of
school here at Wingo on the ac-
count of scarlet fever.
Mrs. Idah Yates spent most of
last week with her 'sister, Mrs.
Nina Hart of Water Valley and
spent this week with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Dewey Fields.
Mr. Dora Myatt is better.
Mrs. John Hopkins has got a
new home Comfort Gas stove.
Mrs. Susie Myatt's sister, Mrs
Addle Walston isn't any better.
Calvin and Alvin Wray visited




THE HICKORY LOG I
Fourth Near Carr Street 
ejdessinliv.hrye ,hommr
esanfd MMrrst.thlrlihr:1:
texastaxixestsgagessutistagesigingstaxistrassamagisterautexiiitlineniutmautass Fite, and Rev- and Mrs. E. C.
•ir
Nall last week.
Mrs. Laura Presley is Vend-
ing a few weeks with Mrs. Inez
Best and Mrs. Robert Gardner.
Saturday night her niece, Mrs.
Joe Shelf and Mr. Shelf of St.
Louis visited them.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Gardner
spent Sunday in McConnell with
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gardner.
Mrs. !lathe Gardner spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday in the
Best home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Short and
children of near Wingo were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wash
Mullins.
Daniel Clifton has employment
in Detroit, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Phelps and
son, Jerry, have returned to tlIair
home in Detroit after several
days visit here with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Auzie Phelps,
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fite and
other relatives.
We are glad that Mrs. Fanny_
Ward is able to be fnoved to the
home of her brother, Mark Cool-
ey. She tell about 8 weeks ago
and broke her hip and has been
in the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Mettle Guynn, a patient
in the Fulton hospital for several
months is improving. She is able
to sit up some and is very chegr-
ful.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Vaughn
have returned home from a two
weeks trip. They visited in Albe-
querque, N. Mexico, Texas and
many other places. They were ac-
companied by Sod Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright
spent Sunday afternoon with the
Hamp Clapp family in Clinton.
Mrs. Clapp is still confined to
the bed, but is much improved.
Friends will be sorry to hear
of the death of Mrs. Rob Morris
of Flint, Mich., she was a resi-
dent of this community for many
years. She fell and broke her hip
and never recovered from the
fall. •
Miss Josephine Hamlett of
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Clifton I
(newly weds) of St. Louis and
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Clifton and
children of Fulton were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Clifton and children of Fulton
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bennie Clifton.
Rev. Sam Hicks and wife visiti-
•
.w111111110,.
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and more big machine
features than any
other portabie
THE EASIEST WRITING PORTABLE EVER MILT
The new Royal has both right and
left hand "Magic" Marginal 'Twice SC
much quick magic in setting margins.
Position, press, margin see As may as
turning on a light switch! A Royal
exclusive?
Your fingers get away likes rabbit
with the new Speed-King Keyboard
and high speed key action. Office
typewriter specifications. Finget-Flow
Keys of noo-glare plastic. Truly, this
Is the world's fasted portable.
AM theres greeter visibility in se*
•Ifost.- 000 'Toots coonr• teehmted kode-emette
et feral tree,triret CO.00.Y. lot.
tine tab stops. It also has a new revo-
lutionary Contour Case. Punt Picture
Window writing line visibility, new
Paper Lock Scale for easy centering,
spacing. luxd tab arrangements.






OFFICE OU it in MIS
206 COMMERCIAL AVENUE FULTON, KY.
RUPTURE
IT'S HIRE
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps — No
Odors.




408 Lake St. Fulton
Baird, Texas is improvins after nee* 470 far Job Prbass
falling about 8 weeks ago and 
breaking her hip.
CHRISTIAN scramcz
He who puts his trust in the
Lord will be safe. This will be
explained in Christian Science
services next Sunday. The sub-
ject of the Lesson-Sermon is
"God the Preserver of Man."
Readings from the Bible in-
clude the following verse from
Psalms (27:1): "The Lord is my
light and my salvation: whom
shall I fear? the Lord is the
strengthe my life; of whom shall
I be afraid?"
Shop Owl Drug Co.:








We cash Siegel payroll checks
for oui customers.
COLOR PICTURES
IN AMAZING 3 DIMENSIONS!
SfEltEoScort
$2.00
Children and adults 'dace delight to see favorite
stories and fat away scenic wonderlands "come to
life" in the fascinating radian of 3 dime:mica
full color View-Master pictures.
Seven exciting stereo Rods-
chrome scenes mounted in
each low-cost Real. ..to missy
et Christmas sad the wads





Miss. Woodwind 13 Mehl
tfigki Was Grimes
A Dar of the aeon








Arabian Nights (3 Itoolol
Son, Sawyer Adventeree
Ammo's




(Mat. Fed. Tx. Tax)
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The Rexall Store"
YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS OF
CONVENIENT LOCATION
—We are on Lake Street Extended (Highway 45
North) across from the Coca-Cola Plant
FREE PARKING
DAY AND NIGHT — ALWAYS A PLACE TO
PARK RIGHT AT OUR FRONT DOOR
COMPLETE STOCKS
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